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VOLUME XXIV.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, MARCH 12,

1861.

NUMBER 47.
!|kwsi of tbe Wceb.

this is not true. My men stood at the guns every “old guard” at Waterloo, must grow dim on the
ordaining and establishing the Const’tution, was and ought to be extended, while the other believes
of those days, and if they had come they pages of human history. Henceforth the charge
one
18 PUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY HORNING,
of Lincoln upon the South must be the admira
to form a more perfect Union. By one, or by a it is wrong and ought not to be extended. This
would
have learned the definition of one kind of tion of all hero worshipers. The infamy of civil
BY L.. HARPER. .
gi^y-Thc Southern Congress has passed an act
part of one only of the States seceding, if it be is the only substatial dispute, for tbe fugitive
grape.
war thus inaugurated will be half obliterated unanimously guaranteeing the free navigation of
lawfully possible, the Union is less even than it slave clause of the Constitution and the law for
ABOUT
FORT
SUMTER.
Office in Woodward's Block, Third Story was before the Constitution, having lost the vital the suppression of the foreign slave trade are
The people on the opposite shore think we are by thia brilliant coup de main of the great
the Mississippi.
each as well enfored perhaps as any law can be,
The Charleston correspondent of the N. Y. in a much more defensible condition than when “ Incog."
TERMS—Two Dollars per annum, payable in ad element of perpetuity. It follows from these
Vice President Hamlin is not as much
vance ; $2.50 within six months ; $3,00 after the ex views that no State, upon its own mere motion, iu a community where the moral sense of the Harald thus writes regarding the reinforcement they first came. The moral effect of the guns on “ Oh! aint you glad you joined the Wide-Awaks,
Joined the Wide-Awakes,” Ao.
annoyed by office seekers aud party managers as
can lawfully get out of the Union; that resolves people imperfectly supports the law itself. The
piration of the year.
top is great. When the move was first made, I
and ordinances to that effect are legally void ; great body of the people abide by the dry legal of Fort Sumter;
the President.
and that acts of violence, within any States or obligation in both cases. After the seperation
There are four channels of entrance to Charles worked most where they could not see me, and The Proposition which Passed the Peace
JJ@D.Three New York vessels have again been
tt
Conference.
State against the authority of the United States of the sections, the foreign slave trade, now im ton harbor—Main ship channel, running within they thought but little was doing; but when my
a
seized at Savannah, and will be retained until
are insurrectionary or revolutionary according to perfectly suppressed, would be ultimately revived
The
Peace
Confereuce
having
adopted
a
re*
men were put to work on the barbette guns, and
>o
without restriction in one section, while fugitive range of Morris Island and four miles parallel
the arms seized by the State authorities of New
circumstances.
commendation to Congress, adjourend.
I. therefore, consider that in view of the Con slaves now only partially surrendered would not to the beach ; Maffil’s channel, which begins at they saw them go up almost like magic, as they
Yurk are delivered op.
The
following
is
the
report
complete
and
stitution and laws, the Union is unbroken, and be surrendered at all by the other.
a shoal named, significantly, the Rattlesnake, thought, (they could scarcely move their own
INAUGURAL ADDRESS
fi®5" Gov. Andrews, of Massachusetts, in his
correct,
as
submitted
by
ex-President
Tyler,
Physically
speaking,
we
cannot
separate.
—
to
the
extent
of
my
ability,
shall
take
care,
as
approaches Sullivan’s Island not far from an ugly gnns) they began to think troublesome times
OF
recent message recommends the abolition of cap*
the Constitution itself expressly enjoins on me, We cannot remove our respective sections from
President
of
the
Conference,
to
the
Houses
of
were coming. There are only, as I said before,
that the laws of the Union be faithfully executed each other, nor build an impassable wall be breaker, called Drunken Dick, and passes by
Congress—and referred in the Senate to a ee ital punishment in that State.
in all of the States. Doing this I deem it to be tween them. A husband and wife may be di the no less ugly guns of Fort Moultrie. Between about four hundred men at the barricks, Fort lect committee, which is to report at I o’clock
The alleged improper detention of docu,
Barrancas
and
old
McCrea
—
only
enough
to
gar.
only a simple duty on my part, and I shall per vorced, and go out of the presence, and beyond these two channels are the remaining two—Swash
Washington, March 4.
menta
and
letters for the South, at tbe W ashingto-day.
form it so far as practicable, unless my rightful the reach of each other, but the different parts
Fellow- Citizens of the United, States:—Tn com masters, tbe American people, shall withhold the of our country cannot do this. They cannot but channel, not well marked, and North channel* son them. They are verry much afraid that
ton City Post office, is autboratively denied.
S
ec
.
IIThis
is
the
substitute
offered
by
Mr.
some fine morning they will find the ships in the
pliance with a custom as old as the Government, requisite means, or in some manner direct the
remain face to face, and an intercourse either little used. The low water depth of the best of
Andrew Johnson, the patriotic Senator
itself, I appear before you to address you briefly, contrary.
harbor, with the intelligence to them that they Franklin, of Pennsylvania, for the first section
the four is but eleven feet.
amicable
or
hostile
must
continue
between
them.
from Tennessee, commenced life as a practical
of
the
majority
report
from
the
Committee
of
the
and to take in your presence the oath prescribed
I trust this will not be regarded as a menace, Is it possible, then, to make that intercourse
A steamer entering by either channel to land can leave in two hours, unless they prefer to be
by the Constitution of tbe United States to be
shoemaker.
Conference.]
but only an the declared purpose of the Union,
taken by the President before he enters on the that it will constitutionally defend and maintain more advantageous or more satisfactory after reinforcements at Fort Sumter would have to pass food for powder.
A Cleveland paper asserts that there is
In all the present territory of the United States
separating
than
before?
Can
aliens
make
trea

a certain point, situated in the only navigable
execution of his office.
□ot embraced by the Cherokee Treaty, north of no less a sum jtban $1,500,000 invested in the
1 do not consider it necessary, at present, for itself. In doing this there need be no bloodshed ties easier than friends can make laws? Can approach to the fort. Should a steamer succed
the parallel of thirty -six degrees and thirty min culture of bees in Ohio.
violence, and there shall be none unless it be treaties be more faithfully enforced between ali
me to discuss those matters of administration, or
utes of north latitude, involuntary servitude, ex
forced upon the national authority. The power ens than laws among friends? Suppose you go in reaching that point it would there receive the
about which there is no special anxiety or ex confided to me will be used to hold, occupy, and
The Charleston (S. C.) Mercury notices
cept in puuishment of crime, is prohibited. In
to
war
you
cannot
fight
always,
and
when
after
combined
fire
of
Fort
Johnson,
Fort
Moultrie,
citement. Apprehension seems to exist among
all the territory south of that line, the status of the result of the Virginia election under the
possess
the
property
and
places
belonging
to
the
much
loss
on
both
sides
and
no
gain
on
either,
the people of the Southern States that, by tbe
Battery No. 4 and Battery No. 2—the distances
NEW DISTRICTING SCHEME.
persons held to service or labor, as it now exists, heading, “Distressing Foreign News.”
accession of a Republican administration, their Government, to collect duties and imports; but you can cease fighting, the old identical ques from the point designated to the forts and bat'
shall not be changed; nor shall any law be
beyond
what
may
be
necessary
for
these
objects,
tions
as
to
the
terms
of
intercourse
are
again
fi@*Tha Newark merchants have united in an
property, and their peace, aud personal security there will be no invasion, no using of force against upon you. This country, with its institutions, teries named being respectively two miles, three,
The Republicans of the Ohio Legislature have passed to hinder or prevent the taking of such
agreement
not to receive Wheeling and Virginia
are to be endangered.
belongs to the people who inhabit it. Wbenev fourths of a mile, half a mile, and a mile and a gotten up a new scheme for districting tbe State persons to said territory, nor to impair the rights
There has never been any reasonable cause for or among tbe people any where.
money after March 1st, except at 5 per cent, dis
arising
from
said
relation
;
but
the
same
shall
er
they
shall
grow
weary
of
the
existing
govern

for
Congressional
purposes.
They
now
make
Where hostility to the United States in any in
halt. A steamer, therefore, at the point referred
such apprehension. Indeed, the most ample evi
be subject to judicial cognizance in the Federal count.
ment they can exercise their constitutional right
dence to tbe contrary has all the while existed terior locality, shall be so great and so uuiversal of amending it or their revolutionary right to to would be exposed to the iron hail from more nineteen districts, giving the Democrats six.— Courts, according to the common law. When
Thomas McDermott’s wife and two chil
and been open to their inspection. It is found as to preveut competent resident citizens from
any territory north or south of said line, within dren were burned to death in his dwelling on
than twenty-five guns, at an average distance of The following counties compose the districts:
in nearly all the published speeches of him who holding federal offices, then will no attempt be dismember or overthrow it.
No.
I.
A
part
of
Hamilton.
Population
of
such
boundary
as
Congres
may
prescribe,
shall
I cannot be ignorant of tbe fact that many less than a mile and a fifth. (The Star of the
now addresses you. I do but quote from one of made to force obnoxious strangers1 among the
coutain a population equal to that required for a Sunday night, at Point Pleasant, N. J.
123,738. Republican majority 1,250.
those speeches, when I declare that I have no people that object. While the strict legal right worthy and patriotic citizens are desirous of hav West turned back before reaching it.)
member of Congress, it shall, if its form of gov
ing
the
national
Constitution
amended.
While
JKaF* The Mahoning Sentinel says that the
may
exist
in
tbe
Government
to
enforce
the
exer

No.
2.
A
part
of
Hamilton
and
Clermont.
—
purpose directly or indirectly to into fere with
In the event of an attack upon Fort Sumter
ernment be republican, be admitted into the Chicago platform has been struck with tbe dryI
make
no
recommendation
of
amendments
I
cise
of
these
offices,
the
attempt
to
do
so
would
the institution of slavery, in tbe States where it
Population
123,738.
Democratic
majority
1,225.
Union
on
an
equal
footing
with
the
original
there could be brought to bear upon it the fire
exists. I believe I have no lawful right to do so, be8oirritating.and ho nearly impracticable withal, fully recognize the rightful authority of the peo
No. 3. Butler, Preble and Montgomery.— States, with or without involuntary servitude, as rot, and its progress in decay will be very rapid.
and I have no inclination to do it. Those who that 1 deem it be Hex to forego for a time the use? ple over the whole subject to be exercised in ei of Fort Johnson, Fort Moultrie, Battery No. 5,
ther
of
the
modes
prescribed
in
the
instrument
The garrison at Fort Sumpter fired a sa
Population
108,897. Democratic majority 134. the Constitution of such State may provide.
of
such
offices.
Battery No. 2, and Battery No. 4—that is a
nominated aud elected tue did so with the full
Sec. 2. Territory shall not be acquired by the lute of thirty-four guns on Washington’s birth
The mails, unless repelled, will continue to be itself and I rhould, under existing circumstances,
No. 4. Darke, Miami, Shelby, Auglaize and
knowledge that I had made this and many simi
fire
from
at
least
twenty-five
guns
and
ten
mor

United States, unless by treaty, nor, except for
than oppose a fair opportunity be
lar declarations, and had never recanted them.— furnished in all points of tbe Union, and so far favor ratherthe
Mercer. Population 124,406. Democratic ma naval and commercial stations aud depots, unless day. It is reported that Fort Moultrie respond
tars.
people to act upon it.
And more than this, they placed in the platform as possible the people everywhere shall have that ingI offered
such treaty shall be ratified by four-fifths of all ed, but how tpany guns were fired by the seces
will venture to add that to me the conven
To oppose this attack from five points there jority 788.
for my acceptance, as a law to themselves, and sense of perfect security which is most favorable
lion mode seems preferable, inasmuch as it al are in Fort Sumter certainly not more than sev
No. 5. Vanwert, Paulding, Defiance, William the members of the Senate.
sionists is not stated.
to me, the clear and emphatic resolution which I to calm thoughts aud reflection.
Sec. 3. Neither the Constitution nor any
the amendment to originate with the peo
Putnam.
Henry,
Fulton,
Wood
and
Lucas.
Pop

A Western paper, announcing the death
now read.
,, The course here indicated will be followed un lows
amendment thereof shall be construed to give
ple themselves, instead only ot permitting them enty five men, if as many; and as it requires at
Resolved, That tbe maintenance inviolate of j ’e8<. current events and experience shall show
of
a
gentleman
in Iowa, says:—“He was a great
ulation
119.049.
Republican
majority
1320.
least
five
men
to
each
gun,
of
the
large
number
Congress
power
to
regulate,
abolish
or
control,
the rich’s of 'he States, and e-tpecially the right modification or change to be proper; and in every to take or reject a proposition originated by
admirer
of
Horace
Greeley, but otherwise a re
No.
6.
Adams,
Brown,
Highland,
Warren
within
any
State
or
Territory
of
the
United
States,
of each State, to order and control iu own do. i case end exigency my best discretion will be ex- others, not especially chosen for the purpose, of guns in Fort Sumter, only fifteen could be
the relation established orrecoguized by the laws spectable man.”
and
which
might
not
be
precisely
such
as
they
and
Clinton.
Population
126,151.
Republican
s
tn
ised
according
to
circumstances
actually
ex
brought
into
action.
But
when
guns
are
mounted
niestic institutions according to its < wu judg
thereof, touching persons bound in labor or in
Ex President Tyler is dissatisfied with
ment exclusively, is essential to that balance of i isi-.tig, and with a view and a hope of a peace- would wish to either accept, or refuse. 1 under in casements (that is, have solid masonry above, majority 1,283.
voluntary service thereiu, nor to interfere with
power on which the perfection and endurance of ' ful solution of the national troubles, and the res- stand a proposed amendment, however, I have beneath and on either side) as in this fort, the
the
result
of the Peace Conference and said ho
No.
7.
Fayette,
Clarke,
Green,
Madison,
or abolish involuntary service in the District of
■our political fabric depend, and we denounce the i (orations of the fraternal sympathies arid affec not seen, has passed Congress, to the effect that
Champaign and Logan. Population 124,131.— Columbia without the consent of Maryland, and was satisfied the South had nothing to hope from
the
Federal
Government
shall
never
interfere
violent
concusssion
accompanying
their
dis

I
!
IOII8.
fswiess invasion by an armed force of the govern
without tbe consent of the owners, or making the the Republicans.
ment of any Stale( or Territory, no matter under I Th*t there are persons in one section or an with the domestic iusti,t.utions of the Slates, in charges soon causes those who man them to suf Republican majority 4030.
other who seek to destroy the Union at all events cluding that of persons held to service.
weak shepherd iu Brooklyn, New York
No. 8. Morrow, Marion, Hardin, Wyandot^ owners who do not consent just compensation ;
what. | retext, ns among the gravest of crimes.
fer
severely
from
rush
of
blood
to
the
head,
Bud,
nor the power to interfere with or prohibit Rep has lately been unmasked. He was a flourishing
To avoid a misconstruction of what I have
I now reiterate these sentiments, aird in doing and are glad of am pretext to do it, 1 will neither
Crawford
and
Hancock.
Population!
12,282.
—
in consequence, it becomes necessary to relieve
resentatives aud others bringing with them to
to I otdy press upon the public atteatioo the affirm or deny; but if there be such, 1 need ad said, I depart from my purpose, not to speak of
Republican majority 31.
the City of Washington, retaining and taking clergyman, and took too deep an interest in the
most conclusive evidence of which <he cause is dress no worrl. To those, however, who really particular amendments so far as to say that hold, the men for a time.
No. 9. Seneca, Sandusky, Huron, Erie and away, persons so bouud to labor; nor the power wife of one of his most wealthy parishioners.—
Hence of the seventy-five men garrisoning
susceptible, that the pr< perty, peace and security love the Union, may I nit speak? Before en ing such a provision to be Bow implied as Con
to interfere with or abolish involuntary service in
of no section arc to be in any wise endangered tering upon so grave a matter as destruction of stitutional law, I have no objection to its being Fort Sumter, at least one-third would hf.ve to Ottawa. Population 114,495. Republican ma places under the exclusive jurisdiction of the The scandal is flagrant.
A young girl nearly lost her life in Mari
jority
2.371.
by the incoming Administration; I ad ',-too, that our national fabric, with all its benefits, its mem made express and irrevocable.
United States within those States and Territories
A Chief Magistrate derives his authority from act as a reserve, and the remainder, fifty men,
nil the protection, consistently with theConstitu- ories aud hopes, would it not be wise to ascer
an
county,
Oregon, by using a loaded gun barrel
No.
10.
Lawrence,
Scioto,
Gallia,
Jackson
where
the
same
is
established
or
recognised;
nor
ifo« and the laws can he given, will be cheerfully tain previously why we do so? Will you hazard a the people, and they have conferred none upon could man only ten guns. Thus, it appears, that and Pike, Population 127,954. Republican the power to prohibit the removal by land, or sea, for a poker.
him
to
fix
terms
for
the
separation
of
the
Stales.
desperate
step
while
there
is
any
possibility
that
but
two
guns
could
be
opposed
to
each
of
the
given to all the States when lawfully demanded,
or river, of persons held to labor or involuntary
majority 1,945.
The story is revived among leading Re
for whatever case, as cheerfully to one section as any portion of the ills you th from have no real The people themselves can do this, also, if they five attacking batteries.
existence? While the certain ills you fly to are choose ; but the executive as such has nothing
No. 11. Vinton, Ross, Hocking, Fairfield and service in any State or Territory of the United publicans that the National Intelligencer will be
another.
It
would
seem,
theD,
that
to
reinforce
Fort
States to any other State or Territory thereof
with it. His duty is to admister the pres
Is ihere much controversy about delivering of greater than all the real one you fly from? Will to do
Government as it comes to hi3 hands, to trans Sumter is of paramount importance ; but sitice Pickaway. Population 118,908. Democratic where it is established or recognized by law or the organ of Mr. Lincoln’s administration.
fugitives from nervice or labor? The claus-- now you risk the commission of so fearful a mistake? ent
usage; aud the right during transportation of
The election in Galveston and Houston
All profess to he content with the Union, if all mit it unimpaired by him to his successor. Why the approach of a war steamer has been rendered majority 2,114.
read, is as plainly written in the Constitution as
No. 12. Franklin, Licking, Delaware, and touching at ports, shores and landings, and of on tbe adoption or rejection of the secession or
any other of its provisions. No person held to constitutional rights can be maintained. Is it should there not be a patient confidence it the impracticable, as shown, the only alternative
ultimate justice of the people? Is there any
Union. Population 130,827. Republican ma landing in case of distress shall exist. Nor dinance, resulted io favor of secession by q
service or labor in one State, under the laws true, then, that any right, plainly written in the belter
shall Congress have power to authorize any higher
or equal hope in the world ? In our pre would be for a reinforcement to enter Light jority 696.
thereof, escaped into another, shall in conee Constitution has been denied ? I thiuk not.— sent differences,
rate of taxation on persons bound to labor than large majority,
party without faith or House Inlet in small boats, land on tbe south
quence of any law or regulation therein be dis Happily the human mind is so constituted that being in sight ofistheneither
No. 13. Coshocton, Knox, Holmes, Richland on land.
Ruler of nations end of Morris Island, march the length of that
fi@“Somebody has discovered that no French
charged from such service or labor, but shall be no party can reach to the audacity ot doing this. with his eternal truth Almighty
Sec. 4. The third paragraph of the second
and justice be on onr side,
delivered up on claim of the party to whom such Think, if you can, of a single instance in which of the North, or on yours of the South, that truth Island (three or four miles,) take battery No. I and Ashland. Population 126,170. Democratic section of the fourth article of the Constitution sovereign ever died in the Tuileries palace, be
a plainly written provision of the Constitution
service or labor may be due.”
and Battery No. 4, and having thus reached the majority 1,141.
shall not be construed to prevent any of the cause all who have occupied the abode have been
It is scarcely questioned that this provision has ever been denied. If by the mere force of and that justice will surely prevail by the judg north end of the island or Cumming’s Point, Fort
No. 14. Medina. Lorain and Cuyahoga. Pop Slates by appropriate legislation, and through driven away by popular troubles.
ment
of
this
great
tribunal
—
the
American
peo

numbers
a
majority
shall
deprive
a
minority
of
was iniended by those who made it for reclaim
the action of their judicial and ministerial offi*
Sumter would be but a thousand yards distant ulation 125,266. Republican majority 6,366.
8SL. The Hartford Times says a Connecticut
ing of what we call fugitive slaves aud tbe in any clearly wriitenjconstitutional right, it might, ple.
cers. front enforcing the delivery of fugitives planter in South Windsor produced the last sea*
By
the
frame
of
the
Government
under
which
No.
15.
Meigs,
Athens,
Perry,
Morgan,
Wash

iu
a
moral
point
of
view,
justify
a
revolution.
Ii
ar.d
to
cross
would
be
an
easy
matter.
tention of law given is the law. All members of
from labor to tbe persons to whom such service
Congress swear their support to the whole Coil certainly would if such a right were a vital one. we live this same people have wisely given their
To defeat such a movement, however, ample ington and Monroe. Population 127,072. Dem or labor is due.
son, from an acre and a half of land, 3,940
public servants but little power for mischief, and
elitution. to this provision as much as to any But such is not our course. All tbe vital rights have
ocratic
majority
338.
provisions
have
been
made.
Battery
No.
6
has
Sec. 5. The foreign slave trade and the im pounds cf tobacco.
with
equal
wisdom
provided
for
the
return
of
minorities
and
of
individuals
are
so
plainly
Other. To the proposition, then, that slaves whose
No. 16. Noble, Muskingum, Gaernsej and portation of slaves into the United States and
The news from Charleston is to the effect
cases come within the terms of this clause, assured to them by affirmations and negotiations of that little io their own hands at very short in been planted on the south end of Morris Island,
their Territories, from places beyond the present that there is no intention of an immediate attack
shall be delivered up, their oaths are unanimous. guarranteed hy prohibitions in the Constitution, tervals. While the people retain their virtue so as to command Light House Inlet, and a aud Belmont. Population 125,110. Republi
limits thereof are forever prohibited.
Now if they would make the effort ir, good tem that controversies never arise concerning them. and vigilance no administration, by any extreme force of six or eight hundred men has been can majority 169.
Sec. 6. The first, third and fifth sections, to on Fort Sumpter. The people desire it, but Gov
per, could they not. with nearly equal unanimity, But no organic law can be framed with a provis of wickedness or folly can very seriously injure the quartered on the same island, the larger part
No. 17. Harrison, Tuscarawas, Jefferson and gether with thia section, six of these amendments, ernor Pickens will await the action of President
government,
in
the
short
space
of
four
years.
frame and pass a law by means of which to keep ion specially applicable to every question which
My countrymen, one and all, think calmly and being stationed at the south end near the Bat Carroll. Population 127,406. Republican ma and the third paragraph of the second section of Davis,
may occur in practical administration. No fore
good that unanimous oath?
jority 4.111.
the first article of the Constitution, and the third
K&* The amount of lumber surveyed in Ban’
There is some difference of opinion whether sight can anticipate, nor any document of reason well on this whole subject—nothing valuable tery.
No. 18. Wayne, Stark, Summit and Portage. paragraph of the second section of the fourth gor, Me., from January first to November 1st,
With less ample means Col. Thompson, in ’76
this claim should be enforced by natior.al or State able lenglh co-tain express provisions for all pos can be lost by taking time. If there be an ob
to hurry any of you iu hot haste to a step
Population 129,941. Republican majority 1,- article thereof, shall not be amended or abolished 1860, was 156,769,117 feet. This is thirteen
au hority, but surely that difference is not a very sible questions. Shall fugitives from labor be ject
which you would never have taken deliberately, successfully disputed Clinton's passage of Long
without the consent of all the States.
material one. If the slave is to be surrendered, surrendered by national or State authority, the that object will be frustrated by taking time; Island Ford. From the Palmetto Guard, with 597.
Sec. 7. Congress shall provide by law that million feet more than in 1859, and thirtv-tbree
it can be of but little consequence to him or to Constitution does not expressly say. May Con but no good object can be frustrated by it.—
No. 19. Mahoning, Trumbull, Geauga, Lake the United States shall pay to the owner the full million more than in 1858.
others by which authority it is done, and should gress prohibit slavery in the Territories ? The Such of you as are now dissatisfied, still have Battery No. 6, may be expected at least as much
value o his fugitive from labor in all casts where
any one in any case be cortent that bis oath shall Constitution does not expressly say. May Con the old Cons'itution unimpaired, and the sensi as from Col. Thompson with his little eighteen a d Ashtabula. Population 121,382. Republi the marshal or other officer, whose duty it was to
Mr. Van Wyck, who was assaulted by
can majority 10,107.
be unkept, or a merely unsubstantial controver gress protect slavery in the Territories? The tive part of the laws are of your own framing un pounder and light field piece.
arrest such fugitive, was prevented from so doitig three ruffians in Washington on Friday night is
Constitution
does
ot
expressly
say.
sy as to how it shall be kept? Again, in any
This bill is bad enough in all conscience, but by violence or intimidation from mobs or riotous said to be injured internally and his condition ia
From questions of this class sprang all our der it. While the new Administration will hwve
law upon this subject ought not all the safeLETTER
FROM
FORT
PICKENSstill
it is not half so an iniquitous a measure as assemblages, or when, after arrest, such fugitive not improving,
no
immediate
power,
if
it
would,
to
change
ei

gurds of liberty know in civilized and humane Constitutional controversies and we divide them ther, if it were admitted that you who are dissat
the first one, which we published in the Banner was rescued by force, and the owner prevented
jurisprudence to be introduced so that a freeman in majorities and minorities. If the minority isfied hold the right side in the dispute, there
The names of the Captain and Lieuten
The following letter was recently written by
and obstructed in the pursuit of his remedy for
a few weeks ago.
may not in auy case he surrendered as a slave; will not acquiesce the majority must or the gov still is no s ngle good reason for precipitate ac Col. Slemmer, Commandant at Fort Pickens:
ants of the revenue cutter which was lately sur
the
recovery
of
such
fugitive.
and might it not be well at the same time to pro ernment must cease. Therein no oth^r alierna tion. Intelligence, patriotism, Christianity, and
It will be seen that the counties of Coshocton,
rendered to the Louisiana authorities have been
February 20, 1861.
vide by law for the enforcement of that clause in t've for continuing the government but acquies a firm relii-nce in Him who has never yet forsa
Knox, Holmes, Richlaud and Ashland, form one Practical Experience is Bstter than Ex stricken from the roll of the service by the order
cence
on
the
one
side
or
the
other.
If
a
major

the Constitution which guarantees that the eili,
Dear Brother :—As a special messenger will
ken this favored land, are still competent to adjust
perimental Science.
of the Secretary of the Treasury.
zens of each State shall be entitled to all the ity in such case will secede rather than acquiesce, iu the best way qll our present difficulties. In leave here for Washington toitnorrow, I will ask Congressional district, under the present bill,
The science of medicine, as practiced in hos
they
make
a
precedent
wnich
in
turn
will
divide
with a handsome Democratic majority.
privileges and immunities of citizens in tbe sev
Mr, Niblack, member of Congress from
aud ruin them, for a majority of their own will your hands, my dissatisfied countrymen, and not him to carry some private letters, with his public
eral States?
This new bill, if passed into a law, will put an pitals and families, by nine-tenths of our regular the Evansville District of Indiana, has been con’
in
mine,
is
the
momentous
issue
of
civil
war.
—
physicians,
is
an
experimental
science.
It
has
secede
from
them
whenever
a
majoiity
refuses
to
ones,
and
let
you
know
some
little
about
Fort
I take the official oath to-day with no mental
end to Mr. Sherman’s Congressional career, uu- no fixed immutable principles; it is not founded firmed as Chief-Justice of Nebraska. He can
reservations, and with no purpose to construe the he controlled by such a minority. For instance, The Government will not assail you—you .can Pickens and the inhabitants thereof. I only wish
Constitution or laws by any hypercritical rules; why cl&v not any portion of a new confederacy, have no conflict without being yourselves the ag it were not so much of a one-sided arrangement, les his party should send him to tbe U. S. Senate, on a consistent philosophy, Now mark the dif- hardly gel to that Territory before Lincoln will
which is now understood to be the object of his ferece between the experimental remedies of the give him a Republican successor.
and while I do not choose now to specify partic a year or two hence, arbitrarily secede again pre. gressors. You have no oath registered in hea
profession, (which even the great Majeudie de<
ular acts of Congress as proper to be enforced, 1 cisely as portions of the present Union now claim ven to destroy the Government, while I shall as we need letters down here more than you for. ambition.
fi^** Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts made
have the most solemn one to preserve, protect tunate people up North can. The papers come
dares fail more freeqnently than they succeed.)
do suggest that it will be much safer for a'l in to speed from it ?
and those of Professor Holloway, a man who has an anti-compromise, and, of course, a disunion
AU who cherish disunion sentiments are now and defend it.
official and private stations to conform to, and
through
sometimes,
but
letters
never.
It
quite
Lincoln
’
s
“
Ruse
de
Guerre
”
—
The
Highlan

I am loth to close. We are not enemiep but
abide by all these acts which stand unrepealed. being educsted to the exact temper of doing this.
der’s “Underground Railroad’Exploit. built up a new system of medical treatment, in speech in the Senate. He is as much of a Dissurprises me to see my name figuring so exten
which, as we verily believe, there is not a single unionist as any man from a seceding State.
than to violate anv of them, trusting to find im, Is there such perfect identity of interests among friends; we must not be enemies. Though pas
It is marvelous (says the Chicago dimes) in flaw from its foundation to its summit.
punky iu having them held to be unconstitution the States to compose a new Union as to produce sion tsay have strained it must not break our sively in the newspapers. I have Bimply done
It has been calculated at the Treasury
We have authentic statistics before cs, which
harmony only and prevent renewed seces-don ? bonds of affection. The mystic cords of memo my duty ; but I suppose the doing it, under such these revolutionary days, how the barometer of
al.
It is seventy-two years since the first inaugu P ainly the central idea of secession is the es ry stretching from every battle field and patriot a pressure of opposition, makes it appear credit' our hopes rises and falls. To-day a gleam of show that the annual consumption of Holloway’s Department that the issuing of coupou bonds of
grave to every loving heart and hearth-tone all
Pills exceeds that of all the advertised prepara
ration of a President under our national Consti sence of anarchy.
able. The troops are leaving the opposite shore, sunshine—to-morrow a lowering heaven. Lin tions of the same class at present before the the denomination of fifty dollars, will require the
A majority held in restraint by constitutional over this broad land, will yet swelt the chorus of
tution. During that period fifteen different and
coln
’
s
speech
nt
Philadelphia,
couched
in
bis
world. This, of itself, in a country where the services of two hundred and fifty cle:ks for one
greal.lv distinguished citizens have in succession checks and limitations, and always changing the Union, when again touched, as surely as disgusted at playing soldier, I suppose. They
administered the executive branch of tbe Govern easily with the deliberate changes of popular they will be by the better angels of our nature. say there are only about three hundred remain usual elegant language, and bristling with vast opinion of the majority is considered entitled to month.
Nearly all the leading publishing houses
ment. They have conducted it through many opinions and sentiment, is th° only true sover
ing, and these are. regulars, having enlisted for and statesmanlike views, reached us just in time supreme respect, should be a sufficient warrant
superiority. But we have seen a still stronger in Philadelphia, New York and Boston, as well
perils, and generally with great success. Ye- eignly of a free people. Whoever rejects it does
one year. My messenger to the yard, this morn to relieve us from intolerable fit of the political of
More Guns.
proof of their inestimable properties, in the shape
svith all tb'R scope for precedent. I now enter up of necessity, fly to anarchy or despotism. Unan
The W-.r Department ha9 just issued an order ing said they were afraid we would attack th ro ••blues.” Hope began to dawn again. Mr. Lin of the record of certificates and testimonials of as newspaper publishers and editors, have signed
on the same task for the brief constitutional term imity is impossible The rule of a minority as a
coin
saw
no
need
of
war
or
bloodshed;
be
was
op'
cure received by Professor Holloway, directly a memorial.to President Lihcoln, asking the ap
of four ve »,s under great and peculiar difficul p.-rmanerit arrangement is wholly inadmissible; to the Springfield armory for the manufacture of now. We could do so, and get possession again
ties. Disruption <>f the Federal U oon. heretic s > that rejecting (he m»j<-rity principle, anarchy 1,200 muskets per month, commencing March of everything iu an hour, if we were only per posed to all bloodshed, unless he was directly at and through his agents, during tbe last five years. pointment of Schuyler Colfax, of Indiana, as
/ore only menace,d, is now formidably attempted. n,d despotism, in some form, is all that is left. 1st, instead of S00 per taonifc, as at the present. mitted to take such a course. I have now mount tacked. Scarcely had we time, however, to The yearly average almost exceeds belief. It is Postmaster General.
I hold that in contemplation of universal law and I do not forget the position assumed hy some They are to be of the latest and best pattern of ed nearly all the guns—that is, all that are really breathe freer, when the most startling news upwards of 75,000. or more than two hundred
The City Council of Boston has passed a
per day. There is no question as to the accura
xjf the Constitution, tn Union o'' these States is ihii’ Constitutional questions are to be-decid-d
perpetual. Perpe’ui’y is implied, if not expres by the Supreme Court; nor do I deny that sue! rifle musket—none better in the world. The ca necessary to enable this work to be defended by reaches us—Lincoln is arming for the fight 1 By cy of this statement. Most of the documents resolution censuring Hon. Charles Sumner for
sed. in the fund a mental law of all national gov decisions must be binding in any case upon th- pacity of the armory is about 1,400 or 1,500 per a force of five hundred men. We have worked a masterly rusede guerre, he lulls the South in are authenticated by legal forma, and Ihe names his shameful libel upon the people of Massachu
ernments. It is safe to assert that no govern parties to a suit, as to ihe o’jpct of that suit; month, but 1,200 will juake business brisk and like horses to accomplish this, but great things to repose by professions of peace made at Phil of persons distinguished in evert department of setts, in declaring that her people who had signed
roent proper ever had a provision in its organic while they are also entitled to very high respect give employment to many additional workmen. can be done by small means when one knows adelphia. At Harrisburg he conceives and exe public life figure in the index to this voluminous
history of triumphs of a grand discovery. There the Crittenden petition did uot know what it coulaw for its own termination. Continue to exe and consideration in all parallel cases by all other
how, This small command has done more than cutes a masterly military movement which at is no experimenting here—no playing at fast and tained.
cute all the express provisions of our national departments of the Government; and while it is
The Military in Washington,
Chase or Lomax could have dons with their two once places him by the side of Napoleon for loose with health and life. It is one glorious un
Constitution and the Union will endure forever, obviously possible that such decision may be er
The New York papers tell of a little boy
There are 984 U. S. troops in Washington
it being impossible to dissolve it. except hy some roneous in any given case, still the evil effect
thousand men, and they know it. Having seen strategy, aud of Jackson for courage. Leaving interrupted march of success, in w licit all inter who fell from tbe roof of a four story dwelling
nal diseases have b«en attacked apd extin
following it being limited so that particular case, city, at thia time, including seven companies of
action not provided for in the instrument itself.
our guns go up so rapidly, they swear we have his baggage, wife and other incumbrances, he
house the other day, struck his bead on the pave
Again, if the United States be not a govern with the chance that it may be overruled aud artillery, and one of sappers and miners. Of had reinforcements. In fact, the papers say dons his uniform of martial tartan ; and at the guished.
Among the most common and fatal diseases ment, and jumped up uninjured. He bad a
ment proper, but an association of States in the never become a precedent for other cases, can the officers in commaud, only two are from the
hour ot midnight bounds like a lion iuto tbe midst
nature of contract merely, can it as a contract better be borne than could the evils of a differ South, aud they hail from Virginia and North nothing else could have been < xpected—-that we of his slumbering fuel What hope is there for incident to our climate, are those which affect slight bump on his forehead only, and was play*
be peaceably unmade by leas than all the parties ent practice. At the same time the candid citi Carolina. The ’‘Conspiracy” committee of the have smuggled in men from the vessels. It is such militia Colonels as Jeff Davis to contend the stomach, the liver and the bowls. We have ing about as usual a few minutes after the occur*
who made it? One party to a contract may vio zens mast confess that if the policy of the gov
true we could have done so, and they be none against such genius and courage as this? How seen the effect of Holloway's Pills in cases of rence, 6eeming a little surprised, nothing more.
late it, break it. so to speak, but does it not re ernment upon the vital question effecting the House, in their report, show that there has not the wiser; but not a man has been added to this must the heart of the Southern traitor have trem this nature, when we aver that they are specific,
It Jis an old Scripture 6dage that the
whole people is to be irrevocably fixed by decis been the slightest real cause for alarm about the
covering all the varieties of these complaints,
quire all to lawfully rescind it?
...
command from them. In fact, so particular are bled could he have witnessed that charge I How we “speak what we do know.” Permit us, in all “wicked flee when no man pursueth.” How
Descending from these general principles, we ion of the Supreme Court, the instant they rre seizure of Washington.
—
as
he
saw
the
gallant
Highlander
dashing
on
kindness, to recommend all who suffer from bil nicely this fits Vae fighting Republican President
we, that not even an officer has come ashore,
find the proposition that in legal contemplation made, as in ordinary litigation between the par
through the dark tunnels and along the winding
the Union is perpetual, confirmed by the history ties in personal actions, the people will have
The correspondent of the N. Y. World with the exception cf Captain Vogdes, aud be banks of the Susquehanna, in the blank mid- ions disorders, whether scute or chronic, to resort in his flee from Harrisburg with an imaginary
at once to this remedy. It is not our want to
of the Union itself. The Union is much older ceased to be their own rulers, having to that ex thus writes from Washington; A novel memori only once, when the vessel first came.
uight, with his tartan fluttering in the wind, his obtrude advice on our readers, nor is such onr “flea” in his ear.
than the Constitution. It was formed, in fact, tent. practically resigned their government into
These Southern papers are publishing all sorts military buttons outglittering the bashful stars, intention now; but we are so thoroughly con
8?^* 1 he oil fever whioh prevails in quite a
by the at tides of association in 1774. It was the hands of that eminent tribunal. Nor is there al was presented in tbe Senate, praying for the
of
false reports about me. One is, that J was and his Highland shanks cozily chucked under vinced of the uniform efficacy of these Pills, it. large section of the country amounts to a perfect
in
this
view
any
assault
upon
the
Court
or
the
enactment
of
a
law
against
secession
in
any
matured and continued by the Declaration of In
a
railroad
seat
—
how
would
the
cowardly
whey
dependence in 1776. It was further matured, judges. It is a duty from which they may not State, with the single exception of South Caroli heard to say that if they had attacked the fort any of bis Mississippi heart have blanched his craven every dises-e that affec’s the great secretive or- passion, and if it keeps on spreading for a few
gat e, that we cannot f -bear giving them our
and tbe faith of all the then 13 States expressly shr ink to decide cases properly brought before na, which the memorialists pray may secede as time during the first fifteen days I would have cheek 1 Henceforth the charge of Macdo tald
earnest endorsement and recommendation._ K months to come as it has done for a few past, it
them, and it is do fault of theirs if others seek
plighted and engaged that it should be perpetu...
----------On© often as she chooses.
garrendered it without firing a gun. Of course at Wagram, qf Bonaparte at Lodi, and of tie K Dispatch,
in 1 77K? And
will work itself out throughout the whole country.
by ttoartichwof
.nd | (0lorn «..«»deeiiion.•»poli.io.lparpow..

Ihe

Uehtop Setoochtfic £wef finally, in 1787, one of the declared objects for section of our country believes slavery is right
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IIS. LINCOLN'S CABINET.

Sensation Dispatches.
BRIEF EDITORIALS.
Important—Fort Sumpter to be Attacked ’GOOD NEWSFOl THE PEOPLE
—-—4,-----by Night.
In the U. S. Senate, on the 5U, in-fo thTfifl- * The tfeie^jca-phii; repotuw wha.send sensatiou
ES?" Before the ' adjournment of Congress,
Despatches from Major Anderson.
lowing
gentlemen
we.-e
confi
me
1
as
members
■
f
new8
^
rotn
Washington,
endeavor
to
make
it
apK D I T E U BY L. nA R 1J E R .
H >h. S. S. Cox, of this State, was appointed by
New Orleans, March 5.
Positively been Reinfoiced!
Tbe War Department has received important Biasotwithstanding
Mr. Lincoln’s Cabinet :
j pear that every body there is pleased with Mr,
the united opposition of
Gen. Twiggs was enthusiastically received
the
Speaker
a
member
of
the
Committee
on
For

despatches
from
Major
Anderson.
The
gallant
B3 IS A. iMEHMAN WHOM THE TKCTII MARKS 1’KEE.
Fort Moultrie. We run them in not in the
Hon. WILLIAM II SEWARD, So-retarv of Lincoln’s message. As a specimen of these
eign Affairs, in p'ace of Mr. Hill, of Georgia, here this evening. A salute was fired, and he officer, in a letter to Secretary Holt, denies the
night, nor with muffled oars, but in broad day light,
was escorted to his residence by the military
- i State.
wecderful despatches, take the following, seut on
truth of tbe report that Jeff- rson Davis had ex by the car load.
,
resigned.
MOirvr ViUHSZIA, OIlW:
members
of
the
Convention,
Ac.
Immense
"Wo are not only selling Sugars extremely low, hut
Hon. SALMON P. CLIASE, Secretary of lhe lhe day
J'lauguration :
crowds lined the streets through which the pro changed visits with him. He has had no com all other goods as coniparitively cheap. Thankful
TUESDAY MORNING;...;...... ...MARCH 12, 1881 Treasury,
municauon whatever with the President of the
Mr. Douglas who stood by the right of railing
Mr. Buchanan was at the Capitol on the cession passed.
to the Ifoblic for their liberal patronage, we solicit a
was apparently satisfied, as he exclaimed “good”
The Re venue Cutter Dodge was seized by the Confederated States. lie is satisfied that Fort continuance of the same and hope to merit it in fu
Hon, SIMON CAMERON, Secretary of War, “ibai’s so,’’ “no coercion," and “ good,” again. mottling of the 4th. and signed every bill that
Sumter
will
be
attacked,
and
be
can
clearly
dis

ME. LINCOLN’S INAUGUEAL.
ture by gelling good? cheap and fair dealing at the
authorities of Texas in Galveston Bay, on the
Hon. GIDEON WELLS, Secretary of the
A Southern gentleman seized Mr. Lincoln by was passed by Congress. The business of the 2d inst. Ihe officer in commaud resigned and cern with the naked eye the arfacgemenJs for Old Corner.
feb. 26, '61.
G. M. FAY.
session
was
closed
up
unusually
well,
no
bills
of
the
assault,
which
he
believes
will
be
at
nigfit,
Navy.
the har d and said, “God bless you, my dear Sir,
We print, on the first page of this week’s Ban
tendered his services to the Governor.
SPLENDID lot'of Barns and Dried Beef juit
and
will
be
of
the
most
determined
character.
—
The commanding officer at Fort Brown, con
Hon. MONTGOMERY BLAIR, Postmnshr you will save us.” To w-hieh Mr. Lincoln replied, importance being postponed.
received at the Old Corner.
ner, the Inaugural Message of President Lincoln,
“ I am very glad that what I have said causes
trary to the order of Gen. Twiggs, is preparing Tbe fortification is only now entirely completed,
Feb. 25/61._______ _________ G- M. FAY.
to which we invite the careful perusal of all our General.
pleasure to Southerners, because I then know
Several Democratic members of the late for defensive operations. State troops are con the repor s to that effect before being untrue.—
Zy ALL and see hose nice and cheap Sugar?,before
Hon. CALEB B. SMITH, Secretary of the they are pleased with what is right.”
readers, of every party. We copied the Message
Congress were engaged in consultation, on the centrating in the neighborhood, preparing for an The utmost ingenuity of.himself and brother X J Durehasing eleewbere, 8t the Old Corner
officers
have
been
employed
to
strengthen
every
Mr.
Douglas
3aid,.
“
he
does
not
mean
coercion.
Iuterior.
attack.
Feb. 26.74.
G.M.FAY.
from the Slate Journal, furnishfcd to that paper •
4th, and "drew up a manifesto to be presented to
part and to provide means for resisting tbe at>
Hob. EDWARD BATES, Attorney General.! He,8a-va nothing, about retaking the foru or Fed
Fort Cooper has surrendered to tbe State.
by refbgrapb. Either the operators or printers
the leaders of all parties for their signatures, as
tack, which, in his opinion, is certain to come.
7
oral
BOUN1BTO
BLAIZ!
era! nrnnortr He 8 all right.”
Montgomery, March 4.
It will be seen that Mr. Chase, contrary to the
WISH it distinctly understood we have no con
made bad work of it, or else the Message is a
Mr. Weed is delighted with it and even Mr a basis for a Union party organization.
The Southern Congress reassembled tc-day.—
nection with any other house in the city, having
rumors
of
a
week
previous,
goes
into
the
Cabi
Wigfall
publicly
declares
it
a
most
able
paper.
Destitution in Mississippi.
loosely written, wretched composition. We cor
The flag for the Conf'edeiate States was unani
purehnsed of Mr. J. George the stock and paid him
The Charleston papers assert that Major mously determined upon. The design originated
According to the Springfield (Illinois) Journal for it, he holds no interest in the Old Corner, notrectec a number of obvious blunders 5 but stil] not. The Greeley Abolitionists made a tremen Certainly its conciliatory tone and frank out
spoken declarations of loyalty to the whole coun Anderson and Lieut’s. Davis and Harris con with the Committee having the matter in charge, from which we quote below, the people of Mis even as a creditor. We have his documents to prove
there are obscure passages in it, which it will be dous outside pressure, aud demanded bis ap trv, captivated the hearts of many heretofore op
feb. 26, ’61.
G. M. FAY.
template resigning their commissions in the and was not taken from any of the models pre sissippi are in a famishing condition. Says the the same.
pointment under tbe pains and penalties of in posed to Mr. Lincoln, Ac.
difficult to comprehend.
OV^F'rTrY 6f fr.o_celehrated Hamburg Cheese
Army, and retire from the U. 8. Forts. We sented. _ 1 he flag was hoisted over the Capitol at Journal:
curring
their
displeasure.
The
Cabiuet
is
an.odd
The message is more conservative and concil
4 o’clock this afternoon.
We have no doubt but tbe most of tbe above
just received at the Old Corner.
think with these paper the “wish was father to
Feb. 26/61.
G.M.FAY.
We have just bad a conversation with Major
Mr. Mallory has been confirmed as Secretary
iatory in its tone than we anticipated ; but still mixture of political elements, and if it can stick stuff, and much like it, that is telegraphed from
B. Hawkins, of Scott county, Miss., respecting
of the Navy of the Confederate States.
Legal Notice.
its is far from coming up to the demands and together for six mouths, then we consider it an Washington, is pure fiction. The idea of Wig- the thought.”
the destitute condition of many of the people in In the Court of Common Pleas of Knox County, Ohio.
'■
.
Richmond, Va., March 4.
requirements of the times. We cannot discover easy matter to mix oil and water. We believe a fall being pleased with Lincoln’s inaugural is
The Pittsburgh Chronicle has a despatch
In the Convention a resolution was offered that his part of the State. He reptesents that in the
Amos Markham, Piff.,
in it any thing like a wish that our present diffi a decided majority of the Cabinet is in favor.of pure moonshine.
from Washington, stating that Mr. Chase has the Peace Conterence proposition failed to give counties of Scott, Rankin, Smith, Jones, Jasper,
, V8.- . .
■ •compromise
,
and
opposed
to
all
coersive
meas
—
----------------------------Jamej
Marffhanit, Abner Markham tmd Eliza
culties shall be settled in spirit of compromise
already resigned bis seat in the Cabinet, and that assurance of an equitable settlement of the Newton and Nu’shoba, there are very many of Markham,E.intermarried
with
Joseph
McMillen,
heirs
onr fell ow-citizens suffering tor want of corn,
and concession. Honied, words and endeaiing uros towards the South. Seward, Cameron and The Cincinnati Commercial on the Cabi- Mr. Sherman bad been appointed in his stead.— sbivety question, and Virginia should offer tio wheat, &c. M j n Hawkins is a venerable, sin of Eliza Terrill, dec’d.
more propositions, but withdraw from the Fed'
net
Bates,
at
all
events,
are
understood
to
be
opposed
The said,Eliza McMillen, whoso residence is un
expressions are all very well in their place; but
The Cincinnati Commercial, the most exteir As we see no mention of this in any other quar eral Compact and adopt measures to protect her cere, truthful uiaii, and we place implicit confi' known and the other defendant? above a -med, are
to shooting our “dissatisfied countrymen” of the
dence
in
what
he
says.
He.
is
with
us
on
a
mis

the South demands some substantial seenrity for
rights
in
concert
with
other
Southern
States.
ter,
we
presume
it
is
a
mistake.
hereby
notified that on the 16th day of February,
South, (as Mr. Lincoln calls them,) back into the sively circulated and influential Republican pa
sion of mercy, aud we trust that -til men, regard 1861, gnu! Amos Markham filed his petition in said
Mr, Carlisle made a strong Union Speech.
the;r rights, and not Executive “ soft soder.”
in
the
State,
don
’
t
like
Mr.
Lincoln
’
s
Cabi

per
less of party, will respond liberally to his call for court against them, getting froth that said F.liza Ter
Major Anderson is daily expecting an at
Raleigh, N- C-, March 4.
Mnnyt-f the influential Union papers and pod. Union. The position of Messrs. Welles and net—at least twp of its prominent members,—
rill, on the 10th day of July, I860, died intestate
Sixty two counties have been heard from — 65 help for his people.
Su,ith
is
not
so
well
known
;
bnt
Mr.
Blair,
com

tack
upon
Fort
Sumte-f.
It
appears
that
there
is
seized in .fee of the following premises: West half
Iticians in the South regard the Message as a
Unionists and 33 secessionists are elected. The
It says:
ing
from
Maryland,
a
slave
State,
and
descending
of Lot No. 267, in the 4th ward in the town of Mt.
a
large
party
in
South
Carolina
who
ignore
the
Peace production ; bnt great mass of the South
vote on holding a Convention will require the
Pot
vs.
Kettle
Our
opinion
of
Simon
Cameron
and
Caleb
B,
Vernon
; that said premises descended in fee to the
ern people consider it as a virtual declaration of from Democratic stock, will be likely to entertai n Smith is tolerably well known to our readers, as Southern Congress,-particularly as regards mili official returns to decide it.
From the Boston Bee, Republican.
above named Defendants, each of whom are entitled
conservative
ideas.
Chase
is
known
to
bo a it was fretly expressed when their name? were tary operations in Charleston harbor, whtla tbe
L
ocisville, March 5.
war against the South ; and are determined to
The Charleston Murcury of the 18th made a to ono undivided one-fourth-of said premise?. Said
The Arkansas State Convention met yester
Petitioner prays tnat his interest may be assigned to
rank Abolitionist, aud an intense hater of the mentioned in connection with Cabinet appoint Governor and the conservatives generally are
great parade, in its issue of that day, over their him
govern themselves accordingly.
day.
Union
officers
were
elected
by
six
"major
in severalty, and that if partition cannot be
people and the institutions of the South, and no’ ments. They are unworthy the confidence of disposed to abide by the directions of tbe author' ity.
new
double
cylender
press
from
R.
Hoe
&
Co.
made without injury to said premises that the same
To retake the Southern Forts, and collect the
the
public,
and
have
not.
got
it.
We
beljeve
that
the white paper which also comes from the may be gold.
thing can be expected from him but “rugged
Mo ntgomery, March 5. • vet
revenue in the Seceding States, which is tbe ob
in this quarter their appointment is universally ities of the Confederate States,
North, is blackened with abuse of the same North.
Defendants are notified to appearand answer or
issue."
The
Southern
Congress
reassembled
to-day
e+>ndemned.
That
of
Mr.
Smith,
as
he
is
best
vious meaning of Mr. Lincoln’s message, without
demur to said potition on or belore the third Satur
--------------------*?»»•------------------£©“ A meeting held in Mr. Kellogg's district, The opening proceedings were unimportant.— What a delicious consistency !
day
after the expiration of six week? from this date.
known here, is especially odious. It is with deep
an honorable effort being first made to effect a
Well, man, what ot it? We have no doubt
III., was gotten up by a. brother of one of the Mr. Lincoln’s Inaugural address is received here
AMOS MARKHAM
U. S. SENATOR TO BE ELECTED-.
regret
we
find
our.-elves
constrained
to
say
that
that
the
white
paper
on*which
the
Bee
is
printed
settlement between the two sections of the coun
By COTTON A BANE,
two of the new Cabinet appoTnfmehts were “not editors of the Chicago Tribune. But at this as a virtual declaration of war agaiust the seced was made of cotton rags, the “raw material” of
Feb. 26, 6t. $5,25.
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try, will unquestionably result in a bloody, terri
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On motion of Mr. Curry, the Judiciary Com
Satah J. Bond, PIET., j Cause pending in the Court
As the matter now stands, Mr. Lincoln has no1 vacancy has thereby occurred in the U. S. Sen ment- By many it is ranked next the Treasury finally howled down. Mr, K. is a Union Repub mittee was instructed to inquire into the expedi feet are doubtless Southern cotton; we think it
vs.
) of Common Pleas of Knox
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to
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John B. Bond, Doff. J County, Ohio.
to deal with a few refractory Spirits in the South ate, which it will be necessary for the present
ency of prohibiting the importation of slaves in is quite likely you get Louisiana sugar in your
evi^thatis done is mainly chargeable to the lican member of Congress.
EPOSITIONS of witnesses in this action will
to the Confederacy from the United States, ex coffee in the morning; that at noon you dispose
who seek to obstruct the execution of the laws, Legislature to fill.
wretched caucus system — Smith and Cameron
bo taken by tile Plaintiff at the office of John
of a fair quantum of Carolina rice for dinner;
The Vice President was in much greater cept owned by persons emigrating for settlement and after that, maybe, yon smoke tobacco from
The Columbus correspondent of the Cincinnati representing the caucus politicians of their re
but he will find an organized government lo con
Morrison, in the town of Newton Hamilton, in the
and residence.
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spective
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tend with, composed of seven independent and CommerciuT, names Sherman, Dennison, Delano,
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Congress went into secret session.
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separate States, who solemnly declare that they
Richmond, March 6.
1861, between 6 o'clock A. M. and 9 o’clock P. M.,
vania and Indiana spi'ilsmen for places in the
and the examination will be adjourned from day to
The Convention debated the resolutions in- tency, indeed !—jV. J’ Express.
no longer owe allegiance to the government of sons, as candidates. He thinks Sherman starts Cabinet could have been thrust aside, and the New Haven. 'The ears started very suddenly,
day to dity thereafter until all are taken. Deposithe United State's ; and from present indicatio- s with the largest number ot votes, hut that Den places Rut'plied by some such men as could be and be was drawn upon the platform, and jsst strneting the Committee on Federal Relations
lions of witnesses will mso be taken by the Plaintiff
Cost of Bombarding1.
offered yesterday and adjourned on motion of
found in Virginia and Tcm-essee. Wieappreci- escaped falling under tbe wheels.
in the raid action, at the town of Newton Hamilton,
Virginia, Arkansas, and perhaps other Southern nison will combine a formidable opposition.
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in the County and State aforesaid at the office of
An intense excitement has already sprung up ate, however, the great difficulty in finding Sou
States, will, in a short time, join hands with the
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CSSr* The Ohio Farmer advises wool growers
Delta gives the following item ot the expense to John Morrison, aforesaid, on the 22d, 23d, 24th, 25th
thern men who. in the present, state of the at*
amongst the various candidates aud their friend1; inosphere. dare accept a Cabinet appointment hot. to wash their sheep, but to shear the wool received. Several series of resolutions, of a se
other seeding commonwealths.
and 26th, day? of April, A. D. 1861, between 6
be incurred in the siege of Sumter:
o’clock A'. M. and 0 o’clock P. M., and the examina
Now, while we think that these Seceding States and 'he ultra Abolitionists in the Legislature are under Mr. Lincoln. It may be that this difficul without being washed, and sell it in that condi cession, anti-secession, and a' ti-coercion charac*
“Every gun fired fro'rn Fort Sumter co3fs, on tion ttill be adjourned from day to day thereafter
ter
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referred.
ty
was
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insn-rnouctable.
”
have acted hastily and unwisely, if not criminally, very fearful that the Conservatives in that body
all are taken.
C. FOWLEH BALDWIN.
The special committee reported, that in their an average, thirteen dollars. Every gun fired until
tion. Manufacturers prefer unwashed wool, be
Feb. 25, 3w.«
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GENURAL SCOTT
Truth from a Republican Editor.
better setiled in the Union than out of it ; still the Democrats in the election of a National Un
men by the Federal Government, indicating a nine dollars. A prominent officer of Fort Moul
trie informs me that, by a close calculation, it
Long John Wentworth, editor of the leading* mal is injured by the operation.
purpose of attack or coercion.
onr “ dissatisfied countrymen" of the South, as ion man. The Columbus correspondent of the
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ANDERSON,
lias been ascertained that when its batteries opf*n
NAsnvtf.LE.
March
5.
Republican
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in
Mr.
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own
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Mr. Lincoln calls them, having seen proper to Sandusky llcgislcr, (Republican.) writes :
It is stated that the Jew Mordecai, who
the cost perdfom to the State, at that fort alone, Oil, COLOR PORTRAITS.
The
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s
Inaugural
are
un

take their own course, it is now too late to con
“ The appointment of Gov. Chase to the Cabi discourse!h thus :
offered to loan the “Republic” ot South Carolina favorable. It is believed that he will retake the will exceed $15,000. Prettv heavy, that. But
“ We have alwc^/s doubted whether the opposi $10,000. visited New York, Philadelphia and forts and collect the revenue.
this is the surest way of mastering the fort, and
HE subscriber has just issued Portrait? of GEN
vince them nt their error by the use of the sword net is generally credited here, and the conseERAL SCOTT and MAJOR, ANDERSON,
oi 1
t • i o *T*t _
I qnent vacancy of a seal in tbe U. S. Senate to t-e tion to the Demoevncy in this country could ever
The opinions arc somewhat unsettled "by its we had better spend money than lives in its ac
and1,1,1
“ 19- nchu Colntnbiads.
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printed in twelve oil colors, by the game process as
r
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toied at the present session, has set all the poli- stick tof/e'her long enough to be productive of
quisition."
reception
at
Washington,
the
people
awai'ing
the celubrated picture of Mount Vernon.
S'titltcre our neighbors aud kinsmen. Tliev licians of every shade and hue on the alert in the any decisive action "
sented to bis creditors that he was insolvent, and the docamsnt in full.
Price for both Portrait?, post-paid $1.
have rights in this. Union as well as we of choice of a st,eces»or. The " Conservative-/’ as
Ihe italics arc his own. FTe says further of settfod with them by paying 50 cents on the del
Ft. Smith. March 6.
Compliment to the Legislature.
Agents wanted in every county.
the North ; and because the North, l y reason of the.v are par courtesy stvbd. THOUGH REAL his party : The party is likely to be disrupted lar. He is a druggist in Charleston.
This city, heretofore strongly Union, has. since
J. II. BYRAM,
The Gineiiniftli Press, a Republican paper,
LY DEMOLRA1S IN REI’UBLICAN CLO
112 South THIRD STREET, Philadelphia.
the reception of Liocoffi’s inaugural, quite re
it its superiority in numbers, has gained a po THING,
begin already to feel iln-ir value—as soon enough without, ihe interference! of editors.’
March 5, ’61:2t.
The first business after the formation of vised its political sentiments. Citizens.consider seems to have a special admiration for the pres
litical triumph, that is no reason why the people without the closest and most cordial union among
Thp deci'ivb action Has been produced, and
WAJLKEIt’S n’lds WASHER.
the Cabinet will be. says a Herald dispatch, to it- a deelaratioji of war and prominent men. h tb- ent Legislature of Ohio. It expresses itself thus:
of ihe South shall be treated as inferiors and vas the Republicans proper, a “ C< i setvative,” or the dismemberment, of the Union is the result.
“This body is floundering in a constantly aec-a',1
an extra session, not ”ith the object, of co erto Union, have advised members of the Cot “
even
a
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Senator,
mav
be
elected.
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HORACE WELSH,
sals. Let Mr. Lincoln and his parly treat the
vention to go for a secession o'dinance forthwith cu niiil at ing mass of uti necessary, inconsiderate,
The disruption of his party, we fervently hope
ercion, but with a view to ascertain bow far the
ESPECTF1 LLY announces to tbe citizens ot
foilish, knavish and atrocious legislation. \V»l’.tt.EiGH. N C., March 5
South as equals and co-tenants in this great. Con fierce struggle, under any and every circum and sinserely believe is soon to follow.
and the adjoining counties that he i? tbe
stance. may be anticipated ; and I cannot but
people wdl etidoree forbearance.
The i naugtiral was received favorably by the are weighing our words, and mean what we sa'; agent, Knox
for Ihe n anufuciure and tale of WALKER’S
federacy, and do justice to them before they un f-el that the result is in much doubt, as to the
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and
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Favorable Condition of tho Treasury.
CELEBRATED I NION WASHER, which, ho hesi
dertake to shoot them down like dogs, and then political caraeter of the gentleman to be cho1
It. is currently reported in Washington though thev don’t approve of all of it. the die- terms equalli discreditable'.”
tates not to say is the
When Mr. Dix entered upon his duties, t o
ther • will be t'o d ffieulty in eff-cting a peaceable sen.”
that President J--ff. Davis has ordered General unionists are dissati.-ffod wiih it
IJt'nt »VM«hing Machine
The Statesman savs that each law that the
Treasury wf.s literally bankrupt. There tire t i
now in use in the country. These machines aro
Chari.eston S. C.. March 5.
and honorable adjustment of all our troubles.
Bctiure ard, late commander at West Point, to
Legislature
enacts
cost
about
four
thousand
do!
inanufnctiired at Cooper's Foundry, in Mt. Vernon,
Our cnmitmiitlj has not been disappointed
quisitioBS on the table f.om the Departments Fort Sumter, thus taking official possession of it
ANTECEDENTS OF THE CABINETand are sold at extremely low prices. Read tho fol
which there were no means of paying, exceeding in the name and oft the part of the Southern and exhibited very little f cling on the subject, tars.
THE INAUGURATION CEREMONIES.
lowing
certificate of persons well known in this com
They are content to leave Mr. Lincoln and the
Win. FI. Seward, of Npw York, the Secretary $1 900.000; ffolting bounties unpaid amounting
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Mt. Vk.rnon, Onio. Feb. 4th. 1S61.
We have neither the room nor tbe inclination of State, was formerly a decided Old Line Whig, to about $350,000—in all $2,700,000. 3’hese
Confederate States.
We the underjigned, would recommend G. Walk
The Collector of the port of Charleston gives
to bir,ib°r onr columns with the details of Old and always hostile to tbe Democracy.
Cameron's vacancy in Pennsylvania will
have ail been paid. On the 6th inst. the accounts
Richmond, March 5.
’s Union Waihrr a? one of tho most desirable imnotice that all vessels-from States not tnembtr< er
Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio, the Secretary of were stated, in expectation of Mr. Chase’s c - be contested by fhaddeus Stevens, James H
ple > ents of household economy ; and believe that it
Abe’s Inauguration Ceremonies at Washington,
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from
and
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stands
unequaled tor ea^e of operating, for.perfection
as so graphically and minutely described by the the Treasury, was an Abolition Whig, and pr« - trance on his duties ; and they show balances in Campbell, present Member from the Schuylkill dicated towards the seceding States will meet
the stern and unyielditig resitLance of tbe at.ited the 2'2d ulf.. he regarded as foreign vessel.-, and and expedition in washing, and for the comfort and
Abolition Court Journals. From the descriptions fessed to be a hard-money man and a. free-trader, the hands of the Treasurer and disbursing offi District, Mr. Wihnot, and others.
health of the operator, freeing them from tbe inju
Son:h.
as such must enter, clear, pay fees. The South rious effects of stooping, soaking, stenining, and in
given, we take it that the whole proceeding more especially when he was asking Democratic votes cers applicable to the current expenses of the Gov
The Inquirer (Secessionist) says r.o action of ern Superintendent of the Adams Express Com- haling inb> the lungs the nauseating and health de
There are now five living ex-Presidents onr Convention can now maintain peace, Virgin
rcsemb’ed the coronation of some King or Em to elect him U. S. Senator.
fumes of the wash.
ernment to exceed $6,000,000. These, with the
panv, has also issnpd notices 'Fiat goods placed stroying
L M. Fow-ler,
Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania, the Secre current receipts from the customs, Amounting to of the United States—Van Buren, Tyler, Fill ia must fight.
L. M. Watson,
peror in Europe, than the installation into office
Henry Ransom,
Robert Watson,
The Despatch says, every Bbrrfor State ought in charge of that company, to go Sontb. must 1 e
of a Republican President in Democratic Amer tary of War, has been “all things by turns and about $80,000 per day in coin, it is believed will more. Pierce ano Buchanan Every one of these
Ellen
Ransom,
William Bartlett,
go out of the Union i.u 24 hours.
accompanied by sworn invoices, stating the time
nothing long.” lie has been a tort q/’Democrat, enable the incoming Administration to sustain retired statesmen favors the plan of compromise to Disp'-tches
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E. Hildreth,
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Resistance to cce rcitu/is thn feeling” of all pair
men dressed in all “ the pride, pomp and cir “People’s Party”, in Pennsylvania , but always siderable length of time.
A. W. Hildreth,
Dorcns Beardsley,
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The body of Mrs. Tyler, who bad been tie's- Th? amigi.ra! creaf°o inie.nse excitement.
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down any person who said aught His Excellency, of the Navy, was an old Democrat, aud ei j >jed
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ly are disappointed.
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Alexandria, Va., March 5.
Abraham the First.
one ot Lincoln’s party, in the grand triumphal
4-1 been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate
Attorneys and Counsellors nt I.aw,
Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio, ns Admin
The Gazette (Union.) sa s the inaugural is
As the new President rode through Pennsyl and Polk. He left us about tbe time the Missouri march from Springfield to the flight of the Pres-- was supposed to have gone in. The body was in
mar 12-tf
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
ister,
on the estate of Lawrence Lawler, deceased.
a remarkable state of preservation, although nut such a one as it wished, nor such as will con
vania Avenue, from Willard’s Hotel to the Capi* Compromise was repealed.
idem elect, from the latter place to Washington
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ciliate or satisfy those whom Mr. Lincoln speaks
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oiice.
much
bloated.
make immediate payment to the undersigned,and all
Montgomery Blair, of Maryland, the Postmas
tol, a distance of ahout a mile, the entire passage
“But imagine, if you can. the consternation of
of tjs dissatisfied in the South,
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to
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says
the
positions
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to present them'legally proven for settlement
j&SF- The following States hold electio-ns du
ately and settleVith me, as I am going to'leave this Within one year front this date.
not only this, but “ sharp-shooters” were station the time President Polk selected Mr, Ritchie to patch 'came from Washington.(saying the Presi * ring ihe coming summer: Virginia in May taken are a qeclaralidp of war. laying down doc city
th«
25th
of
this
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Any
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who
does
dent was there. At first iye were incredulous •
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which would
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section
ed upon the house tops, along the route, to keep edit the Washington Union, instead of his father, and insisted that, he was in bed in the “ Jones Kentucky, Tennessee and North Carolina in An' trines
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i
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Mar.5-3w.
to the unquestioned dominion of the North as a; bHsh hi/niinje in three parers.
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Sr.
Old
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and
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a look out for any of those evil disposed persons
House,” the hotel at. which he took supper oil gust.
Execirfor’si Nioticc.
section.
A. KRIPS.
March, 12:1 G
A^'OTICFi? hereby given that the undersigned
v-bo were distlirbing the walks and haunting the Frank and Montgomery, them got miffed, aud Friday evening. But sure enough, he had gone,
Petehsburgii, Va., March 5. j
gone South on the under ground railrord, whose
The Ohio R-puhlicun members of Con
There was intense excitement ou the reception ! PLOWS! PLOWSf PLOWS! JLX Hava been duly appointed and qualified by the
left the party.
dreams of Gen. Scott.
Probate Court, within and for Knox county. Ohio,stock went, up immediately one hundred percent,
Caleb B. Smith, of Indiana, the Secretary of for here was openpd a line of travel which was gress who voted in favor of Corwin’s Constitu of ftie Inaugural. Hundreds hitherto for the f_J AVING purchased the exclusive right to man as Executors on the estate of Win. Williams, Jr.,'
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for
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, solemn oath that Old Abe should never sle, p tile Interior, was an Old Line Whig, but never unanticipated when the road was built. It now tional amendment prohibiting all interference vention does not immediately pass the secession Crook Beam Double-Shovel Plow, I ain prepared to notified to make immediate payment to the under
sell individual or township rights: and I hereby
' the White House, cotne up missing; and that i Considered either a very able or a very honest has traveled both ways ; bringing fugitive slaves with slavery in the States where it is now estab ordinance.
signed', and all persons holding claims against said
forewarn all persons from making eaid Plows, with
from the South, and taking fugitive Presidents lished by law were—Corwin, Helmick, Stanion,
estate are notified'to present them legally proven
u < ul “ait-gun”, that was to have popped over politician.
Wilmington, N. G, March 6.
out
first
obtaining
to the South. I' is rumored that Lincoln bought Trimble and Sherman.
for settlement within one year from this date.
So far as known, most .of the contents of the
Edward Bates, of Missouri, the Attorney Gen an
- President while delivering his Inaugural AdA
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RIGHT
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excursion ticket to Washington and back —
Inaugural are satisfoetori! received, especially to zioso from me, as I am determined to prosecute
eral, was an Old Line Whig, and has always sus good for six weeks.”
John McClelland;
d^-«s, was no where to be seen 1
Hon. John Cbvode, M. C. from Pennsyl what relates to the fo ts and the collection of the all Fueh, to the utmost extent of the law, without
v. / -at.*
Executor?.
Besides the military escort, an immense army tained the reputation at home of being an able,
From this it will be observed that tbe real, sylvauia, came very near losing his life the other revenue, because they are in favor of coercion. respect to persons.
iditiiaisliator’s .Volice.
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of Wide Awakes, from some of the Not them honest aud reliable man.
GoLdsborocgh. N. Ci. .March 5.
genuine “irrepressibles" are not satisfied with day at. Washington, by the discharge of a Sharpe
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by
the
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Lincoln’s conduct, and flight by night from the rifle in the hands of a brother member, who, up.
Fntbfaction. Those who may desire to engage in
throughout this section with indiguation.
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it» their ferocious costume.
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manufacture
can
certainly
do
well.
capital of Pennsylvania to Washington City.— on examining it, accidentally pulled the trigger
New Orleans. March 7.
ministrator on the estateof James F. Page, deceased.Samuel vanbuskirk.
It is said Gen. Scott was near the capitol with
All persons indebted to said estate are notified to
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This body is now in secession in St. Louis.— S aiesman.
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Capt. Harris’ company of artillery, and Major On the 7th inst , resolution was off re 1. provi
cal and commercial circles that Lincolu’.s Inau
all
persons Holding claims against said estate, are no
Itoari Police.
Va., on the 19th nit., and twenty-five delegates gural is a declaration of war.
Haskins’ c -mmaad. Infantry oflicere were con- ding for a committee to confer ™ith the border
A Significant Fact.
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On the change of Adminratration, March 4th, appointed to amass Convention of the bordering
tinuallr passing to and fro. Gen. Scott was heard States as to the best menus o. keeping the Wes
wjthin one year from this date.
lution approvit g the conduct of Gen. Twiggs in i 4-5 pre?ented to the Commissioners of Knox coun
Mar. 5-3w«
RACHEL PAGE, Adm’s.
to exclaim, “everything is going on peaceably ; tern Slates in the Confederacy. Another decla there were five living' ex-Presidenis of the counties of Kentucky, Ohio and Virginia, to de surrendering the Federal property in Texas to ty. ut their next session, asking that a new Road
may be laid out as follows : Beginning at the SouthFur Sato or Kent.
Unite 1 Stat'es: Van Buren, Tyler, Fill more, liberate upon the means of preserving peace and the authorities of that Slate.
thank Ged for
ring secession a dangerous political heresy:
eist coiner of Charles E. Vanvorhes’ land, thence
HE large Brick of Building, known as the
Pierce and Buehahan. Every one of these re Union.
It is reported that Fort Brown, Texas, has sur North between the lands of Benjamin Bell and Wnz.
“Lybrund House,” situated on Main Street, in
The Government of the Southern Confed t -at the Constitution has never failed to confi r tired Statesmen favnrs' the plan of compromise
rendered to the State forces.
Wilson. Win. D. Beatty and said Vanvorhes and th’e City of Mt. Vernon, is offered for sale. The
the blessings intended by its founders; that Sou
eiacy.
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and
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Wolff,
Building
isfour stories high,and wa? built expressly
Pensacola advices state that Lieut. Slemmer is
When Old Abe sloped from Harrisburg
known as tbp Crittenden plan, or something akin
The Government of the Southern Confederacy thern States have no exense for seceding, and
engaged in raising a sand battery about a quar James MeOamment, and Jacob Hoy man, to intersect for a Hotel. It lias two large stoie moms bn tbe
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enveloped
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in
a
Tartnn
cap
and
plaid,
to it; while Mr. Lincolir, if the Republican or
ter of a mile eastward of Fort I’iiki-tts. The tbe road leading from New Castle, Coshoeton county first floor, with parlors, ami all conveniences for a
is now fully organized. It is composed as fol asking Northern States to repeal nil acts mak
fi^st class Hotel. A small payment will he required
gans are right — And his speeches may be taken Stiid to bays been furnished by Senator Cameron. ' work on the laud batteries on the beach opposite to Mt. Vernon, Knox county.
ing 'he rendition of fugitive slaves impossible or
at the time of salo, and liberal credit will be given
marl2w4*
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lows :
as an inuicatioh of his policy — rijects all Com I he Stark County Democrat asks : Why did'nt Warrington was progressing.
for the balance. If not sold belore tho 1st of April,
difficult. Another, that believing there is no ex
President—Jeff rson Davis, of Mississippi.
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
the premise? will then he for rent.
promise, and perfers force. Is his wisdom great Lincoln take some red flannel, or borrow one of
James McCaunent, Administrator,
vg. Jemima
Vice President—Alexander H. Stephens, of cuse for coercion, Missouri will furnish neither
Savage.
J. W. LYBRANEk.
er than tbe combined wisdom of his predeces Mrs. L s. under garments, and not disguise in
Darling, and other?. In Probate Court. Admin
For further particulars inquire of
men nor money for that purpose, and that a Na
Georgia.
At a meeting of a military company called the
the
glorious
tartan.
istrator's
Sale
of
Real
Estate,
ISRAEL <t-DEVIN,
sors ?
/ OTICE is hereby given that on the 10th day of
Secretary of State—Robert Toombs, of Geor tiona! Convention be called, making Crittenden’s
‘Savages,’ at Byef’eld, Mass., lately, tbe following
-------------—--------------Feb. 12, ’fil.-ta 1.
Att’ys at Law Mt, Vernon_
April.,
1861,
beiween
the
hours
of
10
o
’
clock
Mr.
Lincoln
claims
that
“
nothing
is
go

proposition the basis of action. Another, that
resolution was passed by a vote of fifty-five of A- M. and 4 o’clock P. M., on the premises, in But JAMES II. M FAR I ANO.
gia.
Money Wanted.
WILLIAM WJBLLS
ing wrong,” that the crisis is all artificial. We the sixty two members:
Secretary of the Treasury—James Memmia- the General Government be requested to yield
ler Township, will he sold to the highest bidder the
The Charleston Mercury, of Tuesday last,
Mcl'AHLAYD & WEL.LS
the
following
real
estate,
ns
the
property
of
Patrick
think
(says
the
Stark
County
Democrat,}
that,
Mr
up the Custom House and other offices in the makes a strong plea for money. The State
ger, of S tilth Carolina.
HA-YK JCST OPKSED
“Resolved. That in the opinion of this com M. Darling, deceased, to-wit: Situate in the Coutvy
Secreinry of War —I.. P. Walker, of Alabama. seceded States to their people aud withdraw ihe seems to find it difficult to raise money on its Lincoln’s panic at Harrisburg was "artificial." pany. the leaders.of the Secession mov' ment o* of Knox, in Section 1. T -wuship 6, of Range 40, ot
Attorae-y General—J. P. Benjamin, of Louis Federal officers and forces now occupying them. bonds for -i’675-060, although they are issued in We hope hi3 patriotism is not “ artificial” nor South Carolina deserve the fate of John Brown- Military lands in said county, estimated io contain
and at the call of the Corr.inande, in-chief, we 2C2i acres and bounded a? follow? : Beginning 78
A resolution was unanimously adopted, tender sums as small as fifty dollars The Mercury is bogus; Time wilt tell.
rod? from the North line of said oectior I, and 79 Un Main Street, over tfautde Saddle and Harnett
iana.
will help carry the same into effect.”
&hop, Second Ftoor, Opposite Ituesell,
feO-100 rods E. from the W. boundary of said Section
ing, the thanks of the convention to Crittenden agaiust all extravagance, and for equal and just
Postmaster General—Henry P. Ufot.
CsaF“ Mr. Bnchananan has grown quite feeble
After they have ‘enrried the same into effect,’ J, at the N. W. cornet of tho tract of land of which
St-wrye* <k Co’s Bank,,Secretary of tbe Navy—Senator Mallory, of and Douglas, for their effort to procure peace to taxation. If wa understand it, all salaries are and complains a great deal of ill-health. Those it is supposed the Savages will scalp their vic ihe said Patrick M. Darling in hi? life time and Wm.
HERE may be found a good assortment of
Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet Ware, of
our distracted country.
Florida;’
to be on a moderate scale. The office-hunters who have seen him speak of the change which tims, and tit once proceed to roast aud eat t iera, Darling were co-tenant?, in the centre of Owl Creek;
their own manufacture, at prices to suit the time?.
thence E. 48° E with the tneandorings of said creek
Judge Birch, candidate for the U. S. Senate, may not think so.
has taken place in bis personal appearance du.
70 rod?: thence N. 5t»p E. with the tneanderinws of All work warranted. All kind? of Wood Turning
Halted States Mint.
Why Mrs. Lincoln Changed her Arrange said creek 8 52-100 rods ; thence S, 71° E. with the done on short notice and in good stylo. Country
m ide a strong speech against secession and de
xxri77****
riug.the last fifteen days, as most remarkable.
The deposits oi gold at the (Jutted States Mint clared in favor of enforcing the laws, and ex
ments.
meandering?
of said creek 50 rods; thence 8. 1° \V. Cabinet Makers will do well to give us a call.—
W¥ licit S 111
------- ----- -zVccording to a correspondent of lbe Cinciii' aiong (he partition line of paid tract of land and 206 Wagon Hubbs, Stair Banisters, Nuel Post?, Drops,
from all xourees for the month of February pressing his willingness to support the govern’
Yesterday afternoon, the Adam’s Express
Mr. Buchanan at Home,
rods: thence N. SS9 W. on said partition line 12 rode- and, in ?hort, anything in woed can be turned at
agents delivered to the Hon. J. Holt, Secretary
Ex-President Buchanan arrived at Lancaster nati Commercial, Mrs. Lincoln’s arrangements thence S. 1° W. 248 rods on said partition line • our shop.
amounted to $5,244,516, - aD-d from silver to ment in its efforts to uphold the Union,
of
War,
a
small
box,
consigned
at
Kingsville,
p.,
nn
l
i
l
.
'
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce, and Cash taken
for going to Washington were changed by recom thence N. 89° W. 87 78-100 rods to the S. W corner
$153,311. Tbe total of gold and silver deposit
o , z,
i,to them efor him.
, t,
j
South
Carolina,
Ils sides
were a-,
, on I hursaay last, where fce was received
cceiveu bDj mendation of Qen. -Scott by telegraph, that it of said tract; thence N. 1° E., 404 20-100 rods to in ex -hange for our work. AU order? promptly atThe exodus from Washington on the 5th pierced with holes. Not knowing from whom it ia 1 A!-e concourse of citizens. There was a fine
el $5.-198,177. Copper cents received in ex,
tend-id to. A- share of Public Patronage solicited.
the pla e ot beginning; to ho sold subject to th
F.- , i2. ’Gi.-y.
McFarland a wells.) j
change lor cents of tbe new issue, $16,795. The was tremendt os. Hotels discharged their guests came, or what its contents were, Mr. H. declined j uisp.ay of military, and the procession was sev- would be prudent for her to accompany her hus-J dower of rhe whlotv.
Term? of sale, one-third cash in liand, the remain
J. C. WORK.
I.. CzMOORK
gold coinage i» the same time was $7,438,016. — by the hundreds, while the Railroad depot was receivt ig it. To-day it was opened at the Ex. : eral squares long, He was greeted with a na- band, as it would show more confidence in the der in two equal annual payments with iutereet,— K. It. JIBfibKE,
ilEXRY P. WAROiSY,
press office, and on the top were most beautiful ; tional sa]uta and ,he r;-;n£r of be,j
country.
This
is
said
to
explain
the
change
of
chokt-d
up
by
thousands,
all
apparently
as
anxious
Dofeired payment? to be secured by notes and mort
The silver coinage was $121,000. Cents coined,
Late Mr. Vernon, with
Mr. Bu
flowers. What rnay be beneath them is not
DIBBLEE, WORK & MOORE,
$12,000. Total number- of pieces coined, 2.256, to get away as they were to arrive. A large known—possibly some explosive material or ,.chanan made a brief speech of thanks, conclud- programme. There was a time when no idea ot gage on said premises.
JAS.McCAMENT, Adm'r, &c.
thia kind would have been suggested. Only
Importers and Jobbereof
expressing the hope that the Constitu- thick of it! The wife of the President, and not _ tttar. 1 2:ow, prf$6,12
153. The total coinage at the Mint in the months share of the office seekers remain behind, hoping other that will ignite whenever the flowers may t *uf=
of P.M. Darling, dec’d.
Staple
and
Fancy Dry Goods,
be
disturbed.
—
Washington
Star,
,
tion
and
Union
would
be
perpetual.
with
a
kind
of
desperation
to
make
it
paj.
of January and February, was $to,717,816.
the President himself, i* fo inspire confidence.
Superior Deed? and Mortgage? at thi? Office.
97 Chambxbs a 79 t 81 RTAnr- fiT., w. t.
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Transfers of Real Estatei
The following Deeds were received for record
at the Recorder’s office, Mt. Vernon, during the
month of February, 1861 :
Absalom Sloan to Wm. Cochran, part of lot
No. 35, in Mt. Vernon, for $125.
Dr. John Welch to Wm. Cochran, part of lots
No. 34 and 35 in Mt. Vernon, $100.
Miriam Hogg to E. Kirk and others—Dower
interest in estate of John Hogg, dec’d. $8057.
Wm. Davis to Isabel Davis, lot No. 201, in Mt.
Vernon. $1000.
Joseph P. Miller to George McClurg, 80 acres
in Brown township, $1500.
James Rand 11 to Benedict Magers, J of acre in
Lucerne, $125.
Siias Brown to O. & T. D. Brown, 23| acres
in Berlin tp , $800.
Silas Browu to O. & T. S. Brown, Dower righ
of Rachel Brown, Berlin tp.. $100.
R. Hanger and others to Benj. Bell, 1954 acres
in Morgan tp., $7628 28.
P. B. McCutchen to Benj. Bell, 48 35-000 acres
in Morgan tp.. $1125.
Josiah Crawford to Enoch Beebout, 34 acres
in Harrison township. $1308 34.
Josiah Crawford to Enoch Beehout, 135 76 100
acres in Pleasant tp., $3159 28-000.
Josiah Crawford to Enoch Beebout, 25 10 acres
in Harrison township, $953 80.
Charles Levering to Samuel Fishborn, 180 ac.
iii Miller tp., $4500.
Enoch Levering to Sami Fishborn, 11 acres in

Admitted to the Bar.
Our young friend Emery W. M^enscher, son
of the Rev. Dr. Muenschar of thia city, after pass
ing the usual examination in Columbus, has been
Odmitted to practice in the several Courts of the
State as an Attorney and Counsellor at Law.—
He is a young gentleman of fair talents and in
dustrious habits, and we hope that he will be suc
cessful in the honorable profession he has
chosen.
POst Office Election in Mansfields

On Saturday week the Republicans of Mans
field held an election for the office of Post Mas
ter. They had a bitter and exciting contest.—
Twelve patriotic gentlemen contended for the
prize, and 830 votes were polled. Geo. H. Kling,
whom the Shield calls "a quiet, unassuming
man,” received 201 votes, being more than were
received by any other candidate, and he was
therefore declared dnly elected.

New Law Firm.
It will be seen by a card published in this
week’s Banner, that Judge Hurd has taken his
son Frank into partnership, in the practice of the
law, under the style of “ R. C. Hurd & Son.’’
We wish the new firm abundant success.

. 3B . K. TJ © IS JEG Xji

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FROM WASHINGTON!

Last week we had some piercing cold weather
—forming a remarkable contrast to the lovely
Mount vernon...... march 12. isd summer weather of the week previous.
-•-On Friday night there was a fine fall of
8. M. & Newark R. ». Time Table,
snow—the deepest we have had in this quarter
TRAINS LEAVE «T.VERSON AS FOLLOWS I
'going south.
11 30 a M since the beginning of winter. On Saturday
’norning the trees presented a beatiful appearance,
going north.
r 2() a
covered as they were with a sheet o£ white dra
Accommodation leaves,............................... 3 is P Ai pery._________ ___
Mail Train loaves,......................■*......................

Washington, March 5.
Maj. Anderson, up to the 4th of March, has
FOR
continued to speak of his condition as safe and
to express his opinion that reinforcements had
not better be sent him.
The drafts drawn by Ex'Secretary Dix on the
Jirx,
Assistant Treasurer at New Orleans to pay for
work done on the Custom House, and also the
drafts .of Ex-Postmaster General King on the
same office, in connection with the postal service
Women,
amounting to between $200,000 and $300,000,
have been returned unpaid.
Ex-President Buchanan departed on his jour
ney to Wheatland this afternoon. He was es
corted to the Railroad depot by two mounted and
two infantry companies, together with the Com
mittee from that locality and prominent citiabns
of Washington; He exchanged many fatewell
hand-sh'akings and appeared to be deeply affected
by the manifestations of friendship, and tfben he
bowed adieu to the large crowds as the train was
about to start, they further testified their respects
by vigorous cheers.
A large number cf citizens of Kentucky and
AND
Indiana are here urging the promotion of Major
Robert Anderson as Brigadier General vice Gen.
Twiggs stricken from the rolls, as recently pub
lished officially, for treachery.
INFANTS.
State delegations have all day been calling on
the President, Gen. Scott, and other distinguised
gentlemen.
A Large Stock and eheap at
Gen. Scott in addressing one of the Ill!noisians
MILLER A WHITE’S.
this afternoon, exhorted them to stand by the
Mt. Vernon, May 1 7, 1860-tf.
Uoion and to cherish feelings of fraternity to
wards all citizens.
Martin O. Crawford, one of the Commissioners
from the Southern Confederacy accredited to
negotiate with the Administration, has arrived
KNOX COUNTY
here.
Mr. Greeley and Senator Grimes had a long
interview with Mr. Lincoln to-day, during which
Mr. Greeley pressed Mr Fremont for the French
Mission, and received an assurance there would
be no trouble on that point.
Washington, March 6.
The commissions of the new Cabinet officers
have been signed, Mr. Seward was the first to
enter upon the duties of his office at the State

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL

cure

DRimeisT,

CURE

NO- 1. BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING.
Main Street, Mount Vernon, Ohio.

HepvousHeadache

WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs

BOYS,

VARNISHES, TURPENTINE, BRUSHES, ALCOHOL,
ISI’K.YIYC FEI IIJ, CAMPHENE, PERFUMERY, FASCY ARTICLES,
Dealers and Consnmors can rely on the genuibeness ef all articles that come from rny Estatdial
raent, as most of them are bought direct of the Importers bf Manufacturers. All Goods ^Warranted
By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of represented, and for sale as cheap as the cheapest.
[July 17th, 1860-ly.
Nervous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and
if taken at the commencement of an attack imme
diate relief from pain and sickness will be ob
Old Established Hospital,
tained
On the French System.
AT
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea and
Headache to which females are so subject.
T ORE
Quick Cures and Low Prices.

CHILDREN;

NEW noons

THE NEW S

They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos
tiveness.

DRUG STORE.

For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females,
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu
able as a laxative, improving the appetite, giving
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, and restor
ing the natural elasticity and strength of the whole
system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long
investigation and carefully conducted experiments,
having been in use many years, during which time
they have prevented and relieved a vast amount of
pain and suffering from Headache, whether origi
nating in the nervous system or from a deranged
state of the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their composition,
and may be taken at all times with perfect safety
without making any change of diet, and the ab
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy td
administer them to children
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C
Spalding on each Box.
Sold by DrufUists and all other Dealers in Med
icines.
A Box will be sent by mail, prepaid, on'receipt
of the
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

G. & YV. D. BROWNING,

Tarenty Thousand Patients Cured Annually.
DR. TELLER continues i
be confidentially and snoeer
fully consulted on all form<
of private diseases, at hl
Old Established Hospital,
Beaver Street. Albany. N.Y
Twenty years devoted t;
this particular branch
practice, enables him to per
forin cures such as no othe«
Physician can, and his faeft15MlBiSKa&xq ities are such (being in correspondence with the tcosl
eminct Physicians in the Old World), for obtaining
the safest as well as the latest remedies for these diseases, offer inducements to the unfortunate, of
quick aad rapid care, to be obtained at no other o$
cc in

Arc just opening an additional stock of
NEW AND' BEAUTIFUL GOODS
Just purchased at the ovry lowest figures and of th
latest

NEW YORK STYLES,
Which they are now prepared to offer their Friends,
Customers and the public, on tearing as favorable ai
any House iu this section of the country—in this
particular they do not intend to be ontdont.
Among their new stock will be found

FRENCH REPS.
CASHMIERS,

MERINOS,
VALENCIES,
MOHAIRS,
DELATES,

Scholarships for Sale.
FRENCH &
AMERICA.
ENGLISH
For sale, at this office, a Scholarship in the
In Syphilis, Gonorrbse Gleet, Stricture, Enlarge
PRINTS, ment of the Testicles, and Spermatic Cords, Bubo,
Ohio Agricultural College, at Cleveland, and two
and a variety of OTHER STYLES OF DRESS Ulcerated Throat, Sore Nose, Tender Shift Bones,
GOODS too numerous to mention. They would also Cutaneous Eruptions. Biles, Ulcers, Abscisses, and
Scholarships in the Mercantile College at Cle.ve- Depart ilietit.
call particular attention to thir
Mr. Chase called on the President last evening
all other impurities of the system, are perfectly un
lai d. These Scholarships may be had at a bar
and expressed his hesitation about leaving bi
der the control of the Doctor’s medicines and have
STOCK
OF
SHAWLS,
gain.
seat in the Senate to accept the Secretaryship of
which for thc-ir styles and quality, AT TI1E PRICE been tested in more than
20,DOO Cases Annually with Immense
Wholesale and Retail BeaR
are not to be exceeded. They have also a fresh sup
6£3“‘We have received from Messrs. Bateham. the Treasury. Mr. Lincoln urged Mr. Chase to
Pleasant tp., $200.
All orders should be addressed to
Miecess.
accept, but required an immediate decision, as
ply of
HENRY
C.
SPALDTNG,
Young m6n, who, by indulging In Secret
Co., proprietors of the Columbus h- desired to have every depaitment of the Gov
Columbus Levering to Sami Fishborn, 80 acres Hmiford
RIBBONS AND DRES3 TRIMMINGS.
48 Cedar Street, New York.
Habits, have contracted that soul-subduing-—minJ
Nursery, a copy of their Catalogue for 1861, It ernment filled at once. Mr. Chase accepted Jefi.
in Miller tp., $2912.
•
prostrating—body destroying vice, one which fidt
A fine assortment of
The FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repletion the
J. Hibbets and others to Josiah Workman, 12 embraces every variety of Fruit and Ornamental nitely the office this morning and was present at
ILadics
’
and
Children
’
s
floods.
wards of our Hospitals, should apply to tbe I>ocu>r
S
PA
i
J>ING
’
S
Trees, Evergreens, vines, flowers. &c„ to be found the Cabinet meeting at 10 o’clock.
acres in Jefferson tp., quit claim.
Please call and examine them. For Gentlemen, without delay.
Mr. Seward was at the State Department this
Josiah Workman to Mark Greer, 12 acres in in this country. Those who wish choice trees morning promptly at 9 o'clock. His son, Fred
they have a good fresh stock of
MEN’S WEAR,
should examine this Catalogue, which will be erick W. Seward, who has long been the assis
Dr. Teller’s Great Work.
Jeff rson tp , $300.
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FllOM
which for price and quality are not to be beat in A Private Medical Treatise, and Domestic Mid
Benj Critchfield to Calvin Critchfield, 48 acres forwarded, by writing a line to Messrs. Bateham tant editor of the Evening Journal, has been apthis
market,
HEADACHE.
wifery.
p unted Assistant Secretary of State;
Hanford •& Co.
in Howard tp., $1583 17.
SOT II E Y THINK!
That a speedy and sure cure is within 'heir reach.
The only work on this subject ever published in
Gov. Floyd, Ex-Secretarv of War. arrived to
As
these
testimonials
were
unsolicited
by
Mr.
Spalding,
Thev
have
also
on
band
a
good
stock
of
LADIES,
George Flak to J. C. Ramsey, 60 acres Liber
any country, of in any language, for 25 cents. Il
We are pleased to learn that Oscar White, day to stand his trial before the Criminal Court
they afford un question ale proof of the efficacy
CHILDREN’S and GENTLEMEN’S
lustrated with magnifieentengravings, showingboth
ty tp., $2000.
on charges growing out of the Indian Trust bonds
of this truly scientific discovery,
BOOTS 4MD SSBOES,
sexes, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and delivery
son ol John W. White, telegrapher of this city, defalcation.
A. DeHaven and others to Geo. W. Cowden,
Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5, 1861
of nearly every kind which they are offering of every of the Foetus, 27th edition—over 200 pages—sent
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
has received an appointment in the Naval School,
The Commissioners from the Sodtberu Confed
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I tried your Cephalic, Pills, loic prices.
G. & W. D. BROWNING.
under seal postpaid, to any part of the world, on the
29J acres in Berlin tp., $1000.
at Annapolis, Md. He will no doubt honor the eracy have arrived.
ami I like them so we'l that I Want you to send me
A'ov20-tf.
receipt of 25 cents, or 5 copies for $1. Specie or
Sheriff to Curtis, Grant & Co., 2 town lots in position.
two dollars worth more.
John Forsyth, of the Mobile Register, is to
bank bills perfectly safe in a well sealed letter. It
X.XSXTVXSP
tells hovv to distinguish Pregnancy, and how to
Part of these are lor the neighbors, io whom I
Greersville, $243 34.
be the writer of th9 dispatches to this Govern
void it. llow to distinguish secret habits ih young
gave a lew Out of the first box I got from you.
KSf* A revival in religion has been in progress ment.
TEMPLE
OP
ART!
A. M. Hollabaugh to R. M. Edmonds, 4 rcre
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY
men aud how to cure them. It contains the Author’s
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Jeff.
Davis
has
ordered
Gen.
Peter
G.
T.
at
the
M.
E.
Church,
New
Philadelphia,
for
sev

I
desire
to
inform
the
public
that
my
ih College tp.,' $350.
views on Matrimony. And how to choose a Partner,
Your ob’t Servant.
Beanregard, r cently Major in the United States
It tells how to cufe Gonorrhte. How to cure Spina
Splfeudid Suit of Photograph Rooms
D. B. Alexander to Samuel Cornell and wife eral weeks past, under the ministerial guidance Engineer Corps, to proceed to Charleston at
JAMES KENNEDY.
Diseases, Nervous Irritation, Despondency, Loss of
IT
averford, Pa., Feb. 6,1861.
of
R
v.
Worthi
ngton,
and
some
twenty-five
con>
ARE
COMPLETED!
lots in Danville, $165.
once and take command of the forces now raised
Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude.
Mr. Spalding—Sir: I wish you to send me one
aud to be raised for the investment of Fort Sum Urtintfq Oiis$ Vrfrnislies, RriisHes find Dye more box of your Cephalic Pill, I have received a And now open for the reception of visitors. It is It contains FaUiorly Advice to young ladies, young
Jacob Black to Solomon W. Sapp, 80 acres in verts have been made.
needless
to
comment
upon
my
work,
as
it
recom

Stuffs^
men, and all contemplating matrimony. It teachee
ter.
great deal of benefit from them.
Union tp.. $2000.
mends itself. I make Photographs from small min the young mother or those ex; eeting to become mo
Mr. Blanchard, in addition to a little of
Previous to the 4th of March Gen. Scott and
Yours respectfully,
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
E. S. S. Rouse, jr. to D. W. Winters, City lots of everything else in the “drug” line, has for sale others received telegraphic despatches cauntionthers, bow to rear their offspring. How to remove
MARY ANN STOIKHOUSE.
pimples from the face. It tells how to cure I.eueorBEAUTIFULLY
FINISHED
IN
OIL,
in Mt. Vernon, $1400.
S
pruce
C
reek
,
H
untington
C
o
'
,
F
a
.,?
itig
them
to
be
on
the
look-out
for
gunpowder
a splendid article of transparent soap, in balls,
rhoea, or Whites, Falling of the Womb. Inflamatioff
Water Colors, or
January 18, 1861.
)
Wm. S. Mitchell to Peter Lore, 3 7-8 ncres in lhe unwashed world will know where to call.
plots at the Capitol, in consequence of wh'ch PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
of the Bladder, and all di.-eases of the privates.—
II.
C.
Spalding
—
:
Sit:
You
will
please
send
tne
ET
W
JSS©
TD
JEL
3W
•
!&3g_Married persons and others, who desire to es
here were diligent searche-J by the police of ih Liberty tp., $300.
—--------------- -*•«*>-----------------two boxes of yur Cephalic Pills. Send them im
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype cape the perils of disease, should enclose the price
Buy Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for Coughs. building.
George Siler to Milton Mealy, lot in Mt, Ver
mediately.
of
the work, aftd receive a copy by return mail.
jf a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can
The President has nominated Norman B. Judd,
Aver’s Sarsaparilla for Scrofulous complaints,
Respectfully yours,
This book has received more than 5.000 recommen
non, $300.
be enlarged to any sizj and colored true to nature.
of
^Illinois,
Minister
to
Berlin.
and Ayer’s Pills for all the purposes of a Purga
J NO. B SIMONS.
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of dations from tho public press, and physicians are
Joshua Mating to Nathan Parson, 1 acre in tive Medicine.
For MEDICAL PURPOSES only,
The report that Mr. Ci ittenden is to be app'oi t«
P. S. I have used one bex of your Pills, aud the public this important branch of Photography. recommending persons in their vicinity to send for it.
ed to the vacancy in the Supreme Court is gen*
Monroe township, $100.
find them excellent.
N. B. Ladies in want of' a pleasant and safe rem
I employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg
Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 15,1861.
edy for irrregularities, obstructions, Ac., can obtain
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
We believe that I). B. De La d & Co., erally believed, but it is not certain that the nom
John O ney to W, B. Beardsley, 40 acres i
Henry C. Spalding, Esq.,—Sir: Please find inclos
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at Dr. Vichol’s Female Monthly Pills at the Doctor’*
of the Fairport Chemical Works, Fairport. Mon ination has been made.
Miller tp., $1800.
Office, No. 5 Beiiver street.
ed twenty-five cents, for which send me another bo
my Gallery.
Mr. Li ncoln requests Mr. Camnoeron to ap
roe Co., N. Y., are manufacturing as good, if not
PERFUMERY,
.CAUTION.—Married Indies in herfain situation*;
of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly the best
W. B. Beardsley to Wm. W. Bobinson, 40 ac the best Saleratus that has been ever produced point Col. Eilsworlh Chief Clerk of the War DeAMBROTYPES
should not use them—for reseong, see directions with
Pills I have ever tried.
A. STOVER, P. M.
in Miller tp., $1800.
And
all
small
work
done
on
short
notice.
We
exin this country. A new discovery in refining partment.
,
......
,,
,,
each
box. Price $1. Sent by mail to all part* of
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O.
There was an animated discussion at the White
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine ! the world.
John A. McCuen to Robt. McCuen, interest in and not used in this country, except at this esBeverly, Mass., Dec. 11, 1861.
House
to-day
on
the
propriety
of
transferring
ablishment. places them in a position to success,
n
tlt •
V c
1000 boxes sen t thia month—all have arrirII. C. Hpalding, Esq.,— I wish for some circulars
133 acres in Clay tp., $650.
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over I ed diie.
fully compete in point of quality with any man Mr. Bates to the Supreme Court, and putting N. SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES
or large show bills, to bring your Cephalic Pills Taylor, Gantt & Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr.
Ashley Waddell to Isaac D. Hiett, towu lot :n ufacturers of this article in the world. Their C. Gilmer in the Cabinet.
N. B. Persons at a distance can be cured at home
more particularly before my customers. If you Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, enclosing a
Mr. Seward was summoned to the White House
Mt. Holly, $50.
have anything of the kind, please send to me.
Saleratus is perfectly pure, of uniform quality,
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic reniittnnce. Medicines securely packed fiom obser
One of my customers, who is subject to severe tures positively not taken at these rooms.
Joshua M 'ring to B nedict Fearenbrough, 15 .nd perfectly healthful. It is now for sale by late last night, 'lhe impression is that the call
vation, sent to any part of the world. All cases
SNEFF AXB CIGARS,
related to news from Fort Sumter.
Sifck Headache, (Usually lasting two days,) was
novl3-ly._________ _______ N. E LEWIS.
most of the grocers throughout the country.
warranted. No charge for advice. N. B.—No stu
acres in Union tp., $400.
cured of an attack in one hour by your Pills, which
Official dispatches from Mexico announce the

JAMES BLANCHARD.

CEPHALIC PILLS

Drugs and Medicines,

Master Commissioner t Gilman B. Siill-,y, 15J
Holloway’tt Pill* and Ointment—7 he Philo
acres in Clinton tp., $430,
sophy of health. Asthma. Bronchitis and affec
John Welch and wif:, to Gilman B.Stilley,dow tions oj the chest. Disease is frequently the ef
tert nt circumstances, neglect, exposure, want of
er in 15^ acres, $100.
precaution being among its most active causes—
John Craig to John Hardesty, 40 acres in Mon
trifl-s, light in themselves, often lead the'most
roe tp., $1000.
distressing tesults. C Ids and coughs for ex
Stephen Chapman, jr. to 8. Chapman, Sr. in atrlple, are sometimes unnoticed until they settle
on the lungs, and consumption is the corise
terest in 26 a-res in Liberty tp., $1000queuce; the same is applicable to asthma, bron
Levi Beach and Wife to Solomon Biicktt chitis
and diseases of the respiratory organs.—
1074 acres in Miller tp., $450.
Hdlnwav’s Pills and Ointment should be used
Theological Seminarv to R ibert S. French, 2 on the first symptoms of colds and coughs— the
Ointment well rubbed into the regions of the
acre lot in Gambier, $600.
throat and chest will give freedom to the breathIsaac N. Young to Walter McClelland, 46j
ing and nip in the bud all tendency to infiama
ocres in Monroe tp., $570.
tion; while the pills will fortify the svstem against
the rigors arid inclemencies of the season

Plant Fruit Trees.
There is nothing that a farmer can plant In the
earth, that yields a more sine and profilable crop
than fruit trees; and, as the p anting season is
near at hand, we would advise oar agriculture1
friends to set out pleat' of trees, especially apple
trees, and be sure that they are o the best varie'
ties that can be had at the Nurseries.
To give our readers an idea of the profits of the
Fruit crop, it is only necessary.to mention that Mr
Tipton,of Muskingum county (see Field yYo/cs 2 t
inst.) last fail shipped to Pittsburgh 400 batik-iso
apples, which he sold at $2 per b irrel,an 1 4d bbis.
of c'der at $4 per bbl. This spring he took to
Columbus 100 bbis. of apples, which were sold
from 60c to $1,00 per bushel. Total receipts ol
orchard about $1,200. This kind of farming is
easier and more profitable than raising stock or
Bowing wheat.
Fruit trees should be cultivated,—the earth
loosened around them at least every spring, il
possible. As a cultivator and horse cannot al
ways be brought to the task, and as spading is
laborious aud tedious, the best thing farmers can
do is to turn their hogs into the orchard in March,
and let them root ns much as they please,the more
the better. Th?y cauuot injure the trees in any
way’; and while they mellow the earth around
the roots, they at the same time manure the
ground and destroy all the worms, which are so
destructive to the life and growth of the tree.—
This rooting may somewhat interfere with the
growth of the grass, but it is better to have a
good crop of apples than a poor crop of hay in
the orchard, at any time.
Death of Old Settlers.
Wm Larwill, one of the first settlers at Woos
ter, Wayne county, died on the 14th inst. He
was born in England, December 30, 1797 ; em'i
grated with his parents to this country in 1793,
and 1808 settled permanently in Wooster. The
death of the venerable Col. John Johnson, of
Piqua, Ohio, is also recently announced. Since
the first of December, Judge Harper, of Zanes
ville. Hon. Joseph Ridgeway, of Columbus, and
Gon. John Patterson, formerly Warden of the
Ohio Penitentiary, have been recorded; All
these men were early settlers of Ohio, and
each io bis turn had been honored with public

trusts.

__ _____ rCf.________

.

Our thanks are due to Hon. S. S. Cox
and William Helmick, for various Congressional

favors.

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

BRYAN’S

PULMONIC WAFERS!!
The Original Medicine Established tn 1837, And
first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of “ PuLKONTC Wakers,” in this or any oth
er country; all other Pulmonic Wafers are coun
terfeits. The genuine can he known bv the name
BRYAN being stainped on each WAFER,
/fryrta’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Relievo Spitting of Blood. Pains in the Chest.

Bryan’s Pulmonic M’ar/fer»
Rolieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve the above Complaints io ten Minutes.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Are in a simple form ami pleasant to the taste.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Not only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting Cures
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers
Are warranted to give satisiactioa to every one.
No family should be without a box of Bryan’s Pul
monic Wafers in the house.
No traveler should be without a supply of Bryan’s
Pui.MoNic Wafers in his pocket.
No person will ever object to give for Bryan’s Pul
monic Wafers Twenty.five Cents.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N.Y.
Sold by S. W. LIPPITf, Mount Vernon, and all
good Druggists.
[Sept4-ly»

It is always safe to administer B.L, Fahne
stock’s Vermifuge to children at short intervals;
worms frequently exist in the system in astonishing
numbers, without producing any outward symp
toms; They should be removed at once, and there
is no khown remedy for them so certain in its bene
ficial effects as B. L. Fahnestock’s Vermifuge. It
never fails of producing the desired effect. This
Medicine, which should be kept constantly in every
family, is prepared and sold by B. L, Fahnestock <£•
Co. Wholesale Druggists, and proprietors oF Dr.
Wilson's Pills, No. 60 corner Wood and Fourth Sts.,
Pittsburgh, Pa and by W. B. Russell and mer
chants everywhere.
Dec.25,
Sore Eyes Cured.—The following letter will prove
tho merits of Dr. Weaver’s Cerate. It will euro all
eruptions and disease of the skin.
Hamilton, Ohio, Aug. 17, 1860.
I have been afflicted with sore and woak eyes for
the last five years—on the recommendation of a
friend, I was induced to use Dr. Weaver’s Cerate,
and have derived great advartage from its use.
JOHN H. FALCONER.
Cerate sold by J. Blanchard and S. W. LippitL
Feb. U.

appointment of Gen. Uragua, as envoy to Wash
ington. The difficulties between France and
Mexico had been satisfactorily arranged, hut that
with Spain lout hirig the expulsion of Senor Pa
checo remained unsettledIt. is understood that Mr. Lincoln will de

dents or boys employed. Notice this, address all
tl especlfully voun,
letters to
W. B. WILKES.
j. TfeLtER, M. D.,
RetnoldSdurg, Franklin Co., OhioJ
G. A. MclfOYALD,
j Jaa.lOily.
No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y
January 9, 1161.
<j
UCCESSOR to Power A McDonald, respectfully
Permanently located at
Henry C Spalding—Ng. 48 Cedar st., N. Y.
announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and
Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty’ five cents,
vicinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes GROVER
BAKER, STILL AHEAD!
(25,) for which send box of “Cephalic Pills.”— A iMelainOtypes. in the best style of art, at hisrooms
Send to address of Rev. Wm. C. Filler, Reynolds in Woodward Block. From a long experience in
burg, Franklin Cd.; Ohio:
business he flatters himself that he will give entire
Your Pills work like a charm—cure Headache satisfaction to all who may favor him with business
almost iiistanteF,
Truly youre,
Prices as low as the lowest. Please give me a ea.1! 1
before engaging picturoselscwhere.
[may 1 tf.
WM. C. FILLER.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 14,1861.
Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long since I sent to
you for a box of Cephalic Pills fetf the cure of the
i
Nervous Headache and Costiveness, and received
the same, and they bad §o good an effect that I was OF FALL& WINTER CLOTHING,
induced to send for more,

MEDICINES^

FAMILY

S

cline any conference with the Commissioners BURNETT’S COCOINE,
from the Southern Confederacy, on the ground
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
that he regards tho seceding States as abill in the.
Union.
BURNETT’S LORIMEL,
Washington; March 6.
Andrew Johnson says publicly he wants noth
ing more to go to Tennessee upon than Corwin’s
joint resolutions.

COAL

OIL AND

Mrs. Lincoln was to-day presented with a span
or magnificent, horses upon the part of several
New York gentlemen.

NEW ARRIVAL

COAL C'lL LAMPS.

manufacturer

or

The feeling am mg the diplomatists i* that the BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
inaugural will he very acceptable to the European
AMAZONIAN GOUGH BALSOM.
powers.
Judge Douglas received the following dis
Particuhir care in compounding Physicians Pre
patch to-day from Richmond : “ Is there any scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
hope? Can we remain in lhe Union?'’ To
Jan 29. 1S60.
which Douglas and Crittenden replied: “Yes
there is hope; stand firm and all will yet be
right.”
Mr D mg,as s"ald to-day, the inaugural shows
that Liticoln has never to say what is right, plat
form or no plalfer.o, I defend the inaugural,
believing it an emanation from the brain and A Large and Pre^y Assortment I
heart of a patriot. Mr. Douglas strongly favors
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
trie appoint,ueut of Mr. Crittenden to the Su
preine Bench.
unTearable Picture books,
; John A 4 K tsson of Iowa, is nominated for 1st
assistant P. at Master General.
OIL COLORED VIEWS,
No nomiiiatio i is yet made of successor to
Gen. Twiggs. The President has Maj. Anderson
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
under advisement, but the probabilities favor
Col. Sumner.
TRANSPARENT SLATES,

HOLIDAY PREbEiVYS!
JUVENILE BOOKS,

Messrs. Crawford, Forsyth and Roman, the
commissioners from the Southern Confederacy,
are in Washington, and it is said will make known
the object of their 'visit to the President, on
I’uesday.

boxes of paints-,

CHESSMEN, DOMINOS,

BACKGAMMON BOARDS, &c.,&e.

Washington, March 7.

Gen. Cameron leaves here to-day for Pennsyl
vania. He has not yet qualified and will return
pohably on Monday. In the meantime Mr. Holt,
by request, will continue to discharge the duties
of Secretary of War.
John A. Jones, of III-, was to-day appointed
Superintendant of Statistics in the State Depart,

PORTFOLIOS,

PORTEMONAI3,
PURSES,

SCAP BOOKS,

m -nt vice II. C. McLaughlin.

Horatio King will probably be appointed 2d
Assistant. Postmaster General. Gilbert R >dman
is the leading candidate for the Chief Clerkship
of the Treasury Department.
Hon. John Bell will go to Richmond to'morrow to visit the Convention and exert his influ
ence for peace.
The Diplamatio corps in full costume paid an
official visit to the President to-day and were in
trodticed by Sen. Seward.
Judge Campbell has not resigned from the Su
preme Bench. No nomination has yet been
made by the President, to the Senate, of Judge.
Past Assistant Surgeon Carrington, Va., Lieut.
Simmons and Hall of S. C., and Midshpman
Hall of Ga., have resigned their positions in the
Navy.

Betting on a Life.
Strange to say, heavy bets were made in
Washington on Sunday, on the question of Mr.
Lincoln’s safety through the Inaugural exercises
and great anxiety was felt at head quarters, con
cerning certain unpublished designs. Mr. Lin
coln did not believe there would be any trouble.
He says , “I am here to take what is my right,
and I shall take it. I anticipate no trouble, but
should it come I am prepared to meet it.” Ow.
iug to the tremendous pressure upon him he did
not attend church on Sunday, snd the heat was
so oppreseire that the ladies also remained at
the hotel.

AMBROTYPES AND MELAIN0TYPES.

I sent her.

ALBUMS,
ENGLISH POETS,
Gold Binding,

In Antique-mor-and Blue and

POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
In Fine Binding,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
A Good Assortment,
AT

WTU-TTPS
Dee. 11; 1860.

FitESJKItlCItTOWIt YOLIWOBY.
rrxTTY

RANKHiT, Proprietor.

Please send bv return mail. Direct to
A. R.‘ WHEELER, Ypshanti, Mich.
From the Exarhin’er, Norfolk, Va.
Cephalic Pills uccomplish the object for which
they were made, viz: Cure of Headache in all
forms.
From the Examiner, Norfolk; Va.
They have been tested in more than a thousand
cases, with entire success.
From <he Democrat, St, Clodd, Minn.
If you are, or have been troubled with the 11 -a I
ache, send J’or a box, (Cephalic Pills,) so that you
may have them in case ol an attack.
From the Advertiser. Providence, R- I.
The Cephalic Pills are said to be a lemarknbly
eff-c ive remedy for the headache, and one of the
very best for that very frequent complaint which
has ever been discovered
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago, Til.
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri
valled Cephalic Pills.
From the Kanawha Valley Star. Kanawha; Va.
We are sine that persons suffering with the
headache, who try them, will stick to them.
FVom the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, La.
Try them! you that are afflicted, and we are
sure that your testimony can be added to the al
ready numerous list (hat lias received benefits that
no other medicine can produce.
From ihe St Louis Democrat.
The imrrtetise demand for the article (Cephalic
Pills) is rapidly increasing.
From the Gazette, Davenport, Iowa,
Mr. Spal ing would not connect his naras with
an article lie did nolknoVv to possess real merit.
From the Advertiser, Providence, R. I.
The testimony in their favor is strong, from the
most respectable quarters.

MOUNT VERSOX, O.

HE undersigned has just received a large and
excellent assortment of Fall and Winter Cloth
ing, consisting of

T

D'RfeSS COATS, BUSINESS COATS,
BOYS’ CLOTHING, PANTS, AND VESTS,

Of every description.

Also,

INDIA-RUBBER CLOTHING,
And a general assortment of Gentlemen’s

Ft;SiYISS25Y«- GOODS,
Snchfeti WRAPPERS, DRAWERS, SlJTRTS, COL
LARS. NECRTTES, COMFORTS, COTTON,
and WOOLEN SOCKS, !tc ,Also

Carpet sacks and Trunkjl.

SAVE THE PRICES !
ECONOMY !
DISPATCH !
(LT “A Stitch in Time Saves Nine,”^7;
As accidents will happen, even in well regula
ted families, it is very desirable toliave some cheap
and convenient way for repairing Furniture, Toys,
Cfockery, &c.

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can
aftord to be without it. It is always ready, and
up to the sticking point.

CAUTION.

As certain unprincipled persons are attempting
to palm off on the unsuspecting public, imitations
of my Prepared Glue, I would caution all persons
to examiue before purchasing, and see that th©full
name,

IZSPALDING’S PREPARED GLGE,.rr
i6 on the outside wrspper; all others are swindling

counterfeits

Feb.26.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES’
PERFECT New and Improved, Noieelees
Grover A Baker Sewing Machine, for $40!’’
Tlie only Company that manufactures the Iwo vari
eties of Aiagbines. Double Lock and Single Lock or
Shuttle Stick! Victory after Victory ! ! ’
Intelligence reaches hs 7r<m all parts of the Un
ion of victories ac.hi'eve'd over Singer’s, Wheeler
AVilson’s and all other Compet'tig Machines.
The Prince of AVales selected Grover A Bakw
Machines. The Chines e Embassy selected them,
and all Weil regulated families have, or should have
one, beeanso they make less noise, are more simple,”
run with greater speed, and less friction, consequent
ly are more duruble thftn other machines. They
also make tho most beautiful and elastic stich or
seam, which is fastened when it leaves tha Machine.
1 shall not hesitate to warrant every Machine sold."
A word to the wise is sufficient. Cali and get circu
lar and cjSmine for yourselves.
We nre pretty familiar with the merits of the lead,
irig machines, and for family use we prefer GroreF
A Baker.— Ohio Farttier.
Macliijie thread Silk and Cotton constantly
hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sals,
at the MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Knox Co.
Bank.
SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
_ Nov. 27, 11160.

A

Tlie Very Latest Importations
or

NEW GOODS,

NURSERY!

.

NEW GOODS,
NEW GOODS,
CHEAP GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,
annr-.TV.
CHEAP GOODS/
ARRIVING DAILY,
ARRIVING DAILY,

MT. VERNON

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE 1

Blows of all kinj>s.

L. D. RANKIN.

OPPOSITE THE KENYON HOUSE,

SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE !

COOKING, PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES,

marl5

CLOTHING EMPORIUM !!

Of every size and price. I wish the public to-’ emember that these goods nre all of domestic manu
facture—made here in the Buckeye State, and made
well; and that the goods out of which they arc made,
are purchased by a heavy and experienced buyer for
cash who has every possible advantage which the
eastern market affords in securing them at the very
lowest prices; and therefore I feel confident in be
ing able to sell on sucli terms as cannot fail to sat
isfy. Give me a call before purchasing.
CTA single bottle of SPALDINGS PREPARED
Oet.2d-tf.
F. BUSCHMAN.
GLUE will save ten times its cost annually,

rpHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
“USEFUL IN EVERY HOUSE.”
J- df KnoX arid the surrounding counties that be
N. B.—A Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price
continues the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, 23cetltSi
Address,
Knox county, Ohio; where he manufactures and
HENRY C. SPALDING,
keeps on hand a general assortment of
No. 48 Cedar Street, New York.

And a full stock of TlN and COPPER WARE.
Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve
ry cheap, are made at this establishment.
. All work manufactured at my establishtoefit will
be warranted to give entire satisfaction to our cus
tomers, and will be sold at prices equally as low if
not lower than similar articles can he had in Mt.
V ernon. The patronage of the public is solicited.

At F. EFSH3IAX-S

At

Nov. 20, I860, tf.

•

ARRIVING DAH.Yy
WARNER MILLER’S

For Sttie or Relit,

UR STOCK OF TREES, WHICH AVE OFFER f'fltll.E old ahd well known Carriage Factory, Shops,*
for Sale this Spring, is much larger and better _l Dwelling Reuse and out-buildings, belonging
than ever before, including all the large and small ■ to the subscriber, on Front street. West of Main, tofruits usually wanted, besides
! gather with ail the stock, tools, and fixtures. Tb«
EVCrgI'C6MS, Slil'tlljs. &c.
i terms will be very reasonable. If not sold before
AVe will, generally, sell trees cheaper apd in BET- lbe first of April, {be entire premises will then f »
TER ORDER, lhan such aavc sold by professed f°r rent.
WM. SANDERSON.
Tree Agents. Delaware and other choice varieties '
Vernon, Nov. 6.
of Grapes, always on hand. Also Wilson’s Alb&ry ! ------------- t------ "iffZ---- Y.
U"--------------------------- -Strawberry, and other new and desirable varieties. 1
for Sale.
Catalogues sent on application.
feh. 5:10w
1 Q/lPIi ACREH of Valuable Land, all under fen<-»;
—
,-------- ------------------------ 1—
206 cleared, aud under good state of culti
TTTSUr Ti 'PC<"P-1 VL' TY
vatiou, and containing agood frame Dwelling hou*e
IHiW tU
c ’•
,
r two tenant bouses; two good barns, two good stsblea,*
ROM the man .faeturers, a bpnng supply of
d tw0 or(,har<j8 of grafted fruit, situate in
AVall Paper, Window Blinds, Window bhades,:
..
.
and Curtain Fixtures, at
1
Morris Township,’ Knox Co. Ooio^
6
miles
from
Mt.
Veruou,
and
3i
mites
from
Freda.'
^LDROYD'S BOOK A JEWELRY STORE.
iekfown. Said premises are well situated, and #>«*
MarehlStf
watered with seven good springs, and two large
For Rent,
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all
HAT commodious Boarding house, situate on the , {lj „ue !otj Of divided into one hundred acre lota to
East side, and facing the Public Square and j g*u-t pure)ja.«ersi. and sold on time.
Main street, Mount A’ernon. The house is ,arge ; jan 22-tf
DAVID BRADDOCK.
enough to accommodate thirty boarders. Possession! j - ------------- ------------------------------------------------------ _
to be given April 1. For terms apply to
I
Candles.
jan!5-w3
MRS. DOROTHY RO'-rEnS.
want any good Candles oall at
T)BOOTS, SHOES AND LEATHER, AN EX —------(U’Z---------------------------------Z------ _U.nT T F
,
F> eellent assortment and very cheap, just rec’d #t TOB PRINTING of all kinds neatly 0Dd ciieci^
novSOtf.
WARNER MILLER'S. ' »f executed at this office

O

F
T

MT.

VERNON BUSINESS.

MT. VERNON BUSINESS.

Qt^ST ». niTriii-.i.r,
AT-iSNEY ANn COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
And Notary Public,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
OFFii E—North side of Kremn Block.
August.28. iSfiti— ly.

»

WW. L. BANS.

,I_V

DENTIST,

AS taken for a term of years the rooms former
COTTON & BANK,
ly occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s, where he will prosecute
MT. VERNON, 0.
various duties of his profession with an experience
VY, ILL ATTEND to all business intrusted to of over 16 years constant practice, and an acquain
»V them, in any of the Courts.
tance with all the late improvements in the art, he
OrrrcB.—N. E. corner of Main and Gambier sts., feels confident of giving entire satisfaction. The
ver Pyle’s Merchant Tailoring establishment. oc20 best skill of the profession warranted to be exercised
in every case.
JOHN ADAMS,
On band a large stock of Dental Material lately
Atiarnoy at Law and Notary Public,
procurod from the east.
ernes—in ward’s new buildinb,
Entrance on Main rrtet, betweoen Taylor, Gantt
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
<£ Co.’s and L. Munk's Clothing Store.
M . ll:tf._______________ _________________ __
April 19, 1859-tf
WB. DUNBAR.
B. B. BANNING.

Di AIRU A BANNING,
ATORNEY8 AT L A W,
MT. V1SRN0N, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO.
Sf- Jffice ia Banning Building, northwest corner

H

FALL AND WINTER.

Cold winter is coming, ho ho! ho ho !
Cold winter is coming, with frost and snow !

HEALTH
AND ITS

Blood Purifyer and Blood Pills.

RAILROAD.

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

I»K. KOBACK’s

SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.

IIOUSE-FURNISHING

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervous Disorders.

ESTABLISHMENT!

What is more fearful than a breaking down of the
nervous system ? To be excitable or nervous in a
AVE on hand a very large assortment of the small degree is most distressing, for where can a
the most modern improved Cook and Parlor Stoves, remedy be found ? There is ono:—drink but little
wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, none; take no
for both wood and coal, which they will guarantee
to give entire satisfaction in their operation. Their coffee,—weak tea being preferable; get all the fresh
air
you can; take three or four Pills every night;
asortment of House Furnishing Goods is also large
eat plenty of solids, avoiding the use of slops; and
embracing
if these golden rules are followed, you will be hap
py in mind and strong in body, and forget you have
CARPET SWEEPERS,
any nerves.

H

Mothers and Daughters.

SILVER, BRITANIA

If there is one thing more than another for
which these Pills are so famous, it is their purify
TIN, JAPAN,
ing properties, especially their power of cleansing
the blood from all impurities, and removing dan
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
gerous and suspended secretions. Universally
adopted ss the one grand remedy for female com
Withalmostevery useful article from the kitchen to
plaints, they never fail, never weaken the system,
the parlor. Also, alargestock of the celebrated^
and always bring about what is required.

CHANGE OF TIME.
To take effect Monday, Nov. 14,1859
GOING SOUTH.
Leavk. •
Mail.
Ac. No. 1. Ae. No. 2.
Sandusky,.... ......... 8.00 a ti 9,00 a. u 5.15 p. u
M onroeville,, ........... 8,45
10.05
6.15
Havana......... ........... 9,07
10,41
6,46
Centerville... ........... 9.20
11,00
7,05
Plymouth,
. ............ 9,42
11,30
7.33
12.05
‘ Shel >y June ........... 10.10
8,92
...........
10,45
1,10
I Mansfield
8,45
Lexington,.. ........... 11.10
1.45
Belleville,... ........... 11,25
2,00
Independ’ce.............. ...11,42
2.82
Frederick.,.................... 12,11
3,16
Mt. Vernon,..................12,30
3,65
4.45
Utioe,............................ 1.04
Reaob Newark,........... 1,45 p it 5.46

HEN Dr. ROBACK, the celebrated Swedish
Physician, introduced his Blood P u r i fi e r
and Blood Pills in the United States, he set forth
in plain language t h e i r curative properties. This
was years ago. The task of recommending them
h‘as since been taken out of his hands. Enlightened
men whose character for sound judgment and phi
losophy, gives their opinions weight in the commu
nity, men who obsorve, reflect and make /assurance
doubly sure” before they decide—are everywhere
approving and urging the use of these wonderful
GOING NORTH.
Preparations. All who confide in the wisdom and
Ac. No. 1. Ac. No. 2.
Leave.
Mail.
honesty of this class, or who choose to investigate
Newark,
.........................
2,30 p m 7,00 A. M
for themselves are now of one mind on this impor
8,03
Utica,
............................
3,12
tant subject.
8,54
Dr. Rohack invites the attention of the sick to the Mt. Vernon,................. 3,45
.Frederick,..................... 4,04
9,25
Original Letters
10,10
From members of the Medical Professien, Editors Independence.............. 4,34
Belleville,
.....................
4,50
10.36
of public journals, well known Merchant: and Farm
11,10
ers, and Ladies of the highest respectability,giving Lexington,.................... 5,06
12,06
Mansfield Junction,.., 5.32
9,25 a.
accountof extraordinary cures wrought by the rem
1,00
Shelby Junction,......... 6,20
10,10
edies, of which cures they themselves were
1,33
Plymouth,..................... 5,43
10,36
Eye Witnesses.
10.00
2.05
These parties may be consulted personally or by Centerville.................... 7,05
11,14
Havana,........................ 7,15
2,22
letter, by those who have any doubts upon the sub
11,40
2.56
Monroeville
...................
7,37
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback,
4,0G p. m. 12,30
which is at all times accessible to the public, estab, Reach Sandusky,....... 8,20
ishes the following
RAILROAD CONNECTIONS.

W

JAMES HUWTSBERRY
& SON'S
I’ E O P E E ’ S

RAILROADS.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

banduNhy, MaiMdield and Newark

PLEASURES
OR
DISEASE WITH ITS AGONIES:

!•' W F 5 ’ a? !¥ 9 I1 IJ R B

VT
J' OW receiving at the old stand, sign of the Big
Chair, over Sperry A Co.’s Store, the largest
and best stock of Furniture ever offered for sale in
this place, consisting in part of Sofas. Tete-a-Tctes,
Lounges, Chairs, .Marble Top and Mahogany Tables,
A r.,£nARLEs F- BAt.OWIN,
Stands, Cane and Wood Scat- Chairs, Cribs, Bed
A 1 T O R i\ F. Y A T L A W ,
steads,and in fact almost everything in Cabinet line
Hamit Vernon, Ohio.
Prompt attention given ♦« Collections and Secur- the market requires. I also keep on hand and make
to order Curled llsir. Cotton and Husk Mattrasses,
Eiaims entrusted to his Cure.
Feather Bolsters and Pillows. I have Bailey’s Cur
Baldwin, is also, nNotary Puhlio, and tain Fixtures, the best in use, also, a few choice
*tnl attend to such business as is authorised by hie Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames made to order.
•omnnssion. with promptness and despatch.
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Patent
_Apnl IQdi, 18dO-t5me.
Burial Cases, and will keep them on hand.
The public are invited to call and examine iny
M *R*» * I. BE AM,
~
W. C. WILLIS.
AIT’Y & COUSELLOR AT LAW, stock and prices. [npr261
~
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
AWT'?
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
DR. C. M~KELSEY,
UciI-.B—Judson’s Building, Main st., 2 doors
Smith Knox Comity Bank.
[rnaroh 27.
•XMKT W. COTTON.

Stoves! Stoves!

Facta:

A compound

remedy, designed to be the most ef
fectual Alterative that can be made. It is a con
centrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined
with other substances of still greater alterative
power as to afford nn effective antidote for the
diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is be
lieved that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suff'r from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will aecon^liffi their cure must prove of
immense service to this large class of our afflicted,
fellow-citizens. How completely this compound
will do it has been proven by experiment on many
of tbe worst cases to be found of the following
complaints: —

GOING SOUTH.
Mail Tbaix—Leaving 8andusky at 8:00 A. M.,
cenncts&t
Shelby
with Cleveland, Columbus A Cin
These
feelings
which
so
sadden
us,
most
fre

Have just received a large supply of goods in their
Contain No Mineral;
cinnati R. R., for Columbus and Cincinnati, arriving
quently arise from annoyances or trouble, from That they oure the atmost universal complaint,
line, suitable to the season.
ISRAEL A- DEVIN,
at Columbus at 1:10 P. M., at Cincinnati at 6:40 P.
Which will pay for itself in the saving of fuel,over eating and drinking what is unfit for us, thus dis
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery,
Dyspepsia,
Sole and Upper Leather,
any other stove, in every 18 months use.
ordering the liver and stomach. These organs With unerring certainty, and in a ve<ry short time. M.; connects at Newark for Steubenville, Zanesville
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
French and American Kip and Calf Skins, Moroc
Remember the House Furnishing Establishment. must be regulated if you wish to be well. The That after all other medicines have proved useless, Baltimore, and Washington.
OFFICE.—Three doors South of the Bank.
cos. and all sorts of Shoe Findings,
Mansfield Accomodatton Train,—Leaving Sandus
We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Copper, Pills, if taken according to the printed instructions, they reliove
Prompt attention given to all business en KIT, LASTS,
Tin
and Sheet Iron, at short notice and low rates. will quickly restore a healthy action to both liver
ky at 5:15 P. M., connects at Monroeville with Cleve
trusted to them, and especially to collecting and se
Liver Complaint,
TREES. PEGS,
All
the
above
articles
will
be
sold
at
reduced
prices,
land
A Toledo R. R., east and west, arriving at
and stomach, whence follow as a natural conse And restore the health and strength of the sufferer.
curing claims in any part of the state of Ohio.
HEEL NAILS,
for cash, at JAMES IIUNTSBERRY & SON’S.
quence, a good appetite and a clear head. In the That SICK FEMALES, who have languished for Cleveland, Columbus A Cincinnati R. R., arriving at
Deo. 7:tf.
TACKS, TRUNKS,
mar22:tf
East and West Indies scarcely any other medicine years in helpless weakness and desponnency; recu Columbus at 1:10 A. M., at Cincinnati at 6:30 A. M.
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, &c„
—reaohes Mansfield at 8:55 P. M.
DR.’S F. P.4AZIG & M. PAAZIG,
is ever used for these disorders.
perate with grert rapidity under their invigorating
Now
r
selling
Cheaper
than
ever
at
their
old
stand,
GOING NORTH.
NNOUNCE to the citizens of Mount Vornon
Dis rders of the Kidneys.
operation. That all sexual disabilities are removed
No.
109,
Main
Street,
Alt.
Vernon,
O.
Mail Train—Leaving Newark at 2:80 P. M., con
and vicinity, that they have formed a co-part
OltNAMENTAL
SHRUBS,
by
their
cordial
and
gently
stimulating
properties.
In
all
diseases
affecting
these
organs,
whether
nects at Shelby with Cleveland, Columbus A Cincin
nership, for the practice of Medicine and Surgery. Sept. 18, 1860-tf.
they secrete too much or too little water ; or That they recruit
nati R. R. for Cleveland and the east, arriving at
OFFICE—Main Street above Mr. Monk’s Cloth
Shattered Constitutions,
SASH,
DOORS
AND
BLINDS.
whether
they
be
afflicted
with
stone
or
gravel,
or
Cleveland at 8:45 P. A ., at new York at 10:00 P. M.;
AT THE COLUMBUS NURSERY,
ing Storef march 27, 1860-0
However they may have been trifled with and abus connects at Monroeville with Cleveland rf- Toledo
with
aches
and
pains
settled
in
the
loins
over
the
INnw covering over One Hundred Acres of Land.)
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, R. R., for Toledo, Detroit, and Chicago, arriving at
regions
ol
the
kidneys,
these
Pil!s
should
be
taken
DEVOE
&
HUBBELL,
73RUIT
TREES.
—
Apple,
Pear,
Peach.
Plum,
D . C . MO N T GO M E R Y
and render it enjoyable. That, operating«directly Chicago at 11:00 A. M., reaching Sandusky at 8:20
NN0UNCE TO THE CITIZENS OF KNOX
A NNi
_ Cherry, Ac., both Standard nnd /bear/Trees, of according to the printed directions, and the Oint- upon the poison of disease in the blood, they
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the
P. M., in time to connect with Train on Sand usky.
1
>
nnc
d
the
surrounding
counties,
that
they
are
tue
most
approved
varieties
h
r
Ohio
and
the
S-tuthBanning Building over N. Me G>din's Shoe Store.
Cause soon to Heal,
Dayton A Cincinnati R. R., for Tiffin, Oaroy, Find
now prepared to manufacture to order all kinds of West; much better and cheaper than Eastern-grown back at bed time. This treatment will give almost
MT.'VERNON, OHIO.
And
discharge
from
the
system,
every
taint
of
Scro

immediate
relief
when
all
other
means
have
failed
lay,
Ai.
Special-mention given to the collection of claims, Sash, Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, trees, for Western planting
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they
Mansfield Accommodation Train—Leaving Mans
For
Stomachs
out
of
Order.
and
all
workrequirod
in
house
finishing.
We
shall
Grape Tines—Including the finest new, hardy
and the purchase and sale of Real-Estate.
Recruit
the
Debilitated,
field at 8:45 A. M., arrives at Sandusky nt 12:30 P.
use the very best material, and will warrant all our sorts; Delaware. Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Hartford
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone
work.
March 13.
Prolific, Ac.; good strong roots, at reduced prices.
of the stomach as these Pills ; they removing all And that there is no disease of the Stomach and M.
n AVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:
Bowels,
the
liver,
the
nervous
system,
the
skin,
the
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
Ornamental Shrubs.—Over one hundred varieties, acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
640 aeros in Osage county, Missouri.
glands
or
muscles,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
[march20.
many of them very beautiful and cheap, for embel proper diet. T hey reach the liver and reduce it
THE PENNSYLVANIA
606 acres in Warren county, Missouri.
Arising from Impurities or Obstructions
lishing door yards, and making home attractive.
to a healthy action ; they are wonderfully effica
3FLa11z*oa,cX.
F. I>. JAMES’
802 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
ot the Blood or Secretions,
Evergreens
—
Of
all
the
hardy,
approved
kinds,
cious in cases of spasms,—in fact they never fail in which they do not give prompt relief, and, (if ad
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
many
of
them
of
large
size;
and
having
been
sev

in curing all disorders of the liver and Stomach. ministered before the very citadel of life has been
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.
GALLERY,
eral times removed in the Nursery, are sure to grow.
*83 acres in Mercer county; Ohio.
The Capacity of thin lload is now equal to any
Roses.—A splendid collection, including fifty or followay's Pills are the best remedy knoicn m invaded,) effect a painless and perfect cure.
In Ward’s Block,opposite Woodward Hall—up Stairs.
marl
Bear in tnind that the Scandinavian Vegetable
in the Country.
AKES pleasure in annoncing to the citizens of more of the finest Hybrid Perpetual, Mess,and other
the
world
for
the
following
diseases.
Blood Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou
THHKK THROUGH
Mount Vernon, and its vicinity, that he has fit hardy kinds, as well as Chinese, Noisette, Tea, Ac.,
CITY DRUG STORE.
Ague,
larities,
Sore
Throats,
sands
of
living
witnesses,
who,
in
letters,
affidavits,
ted up in a style of neatness and elegance a. suit at
of very low prioes. Also, Double Dahlias, Verbenas,
Fevers of all Stone and Gravel medical works, and by word of mouth, proclaim
rooms as above located, for the purpose of taking and other choioe Flowering Plants, in great variety. Asthma,
s. w. TSPPfTT,
them to be tho very best preparation of the kind
kinds,
Secondary
Photograph aixl Arabrotype ■,ihe«»eB»es>,
A »ieio Descriptive Catalogue will be sent Billious Com_____
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
over offered to the broken down victims of ill health. C'ONNECTING direct in the Union Depot, at
plaints,
Fits, Gout, _
In the latest and most approved manner. lie is gratis to all applicants. Trees, Ac., will be securely
Symptoms,
Pittsburgh, with Through Trains from all Wes
Jrugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Giass, prepared, with all the recent improvements of the packed, and forwarded to any points on the Rail Blotches on the Headache,
Tic-Douloureux. They hunt disease through every avenue and organ
of the system, and to expel it thoroughly and per tern Cities for Philadelphia, New York. Boston.
art, and has the best north-side and sky light in the roads, Canal, or Ohio Rivor, as may be desired; and
Main street, opposite the Kenyon House,
Skin,
Indigestion,
T ttmors,
Baltimore and Washington City: thus furnishing fa
manently.
mount Vet noil, Ohio.
State, to take pictures in a style heretofore unsur money may be safely sent us by Express, or other BowelCom’plts, Inflammation, Uicers,
No one oan doubt their superiority after one sin cilities for the transportation of Passengers unsur
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur- passed for correctness and beauty, arid upon the wise, from all parts of the country. Address,
Colics,
Jaundice,
Veneral Affec
gie trial—they are not only better but, in fact, cheap passed, for speed and comfort, by any other route.
shortest possible notice. He has permanently lo
^ses.
’___________ ___
BATEHAM, HANFORD A CO.,
tions,
Constipotion of Liver Compl’ts
Express and Fast Lines run through to Philadel
er than any other Pills, for it takes a iess number
cated himself here, and will be found at his post
Feb. 19,’61.
z
Columbus, Ohio.
tile
Bowels,
Lumbago,
Worms
of
all
phia without change of Cars or Conductors.
CABINLT BUSINESS
of them to produce a be-ter effect.
ready to serve those who wisli to procure likenesses.
Consumption, Piles,
kinds,
Smoking Cars are attached to each train: Wood
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, $1, per
Good Farm for Sale.
Those who have lost friends—who have buried
Debility,
Weakness, from bottle, or $5, per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian ruff's Sleeping Cars to Express and Fast Trains.—
Rheumatism,
[IE SUBSCRIBER offers his valuable farm sit Dropsy,
those they have loved—perhaps have an old picture
w
hatevercause
Retention
of
The
Express runs Daily. Mail and Fast Line Sun
AKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens oi which may be destroyed. If it be ever so small, we
Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $1.
uate about three and a half miles east of Mt.
&.c., &c.
Uiine,
Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he coxtinues to can make a life size of it, and give the true color of Vernon, and one miles north-west of Gambier for Dysentery,
f.dS' Road Dr. Roback’s Special Notices and Cer days excepted. Three Daily Trains connect direct
Scrolula, or
tifieates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa for New Y’ork. Express and Fast Line connect for
sale on reasonable terms. It is well watered with Erysipelas,
carry on the
the hair, eyes and complexion.
King’s Evil,
per from time to time. Dr. Hoback’s Medical Al Baltimore and Washington.
CABINET MAKING BUSINESS,
Lockets, Breastpins, Finger-rings, Ac., filled to durable springs, has a tine supply of the very best Female IrregumF Caution.—Noneare genuine uni ess the word- manac and Family Adviser, containing a great
Six Daily Trains between Philadelphia nnd New
In all its branches, at his old st'.nd,at the foot of order in the neatest style. Particular attention <>f timber, oak, hickory, sugar tree, chestnut, anil
“
Holloway,
New
Yarkand
London,
”
are
discernable
amount of interesting and valuable Medical infor York: Two Daily Trains between New York and Bos
some walnut. There is about one hundred and tony
Main street, opposite Buckingnain’s Foundry, where paid to taking pictures ■ f children and views.
ton.
Through Tickets (all Rail) are good on either
as
a
Waier-vinrk
in
every
leaf
of
the
book
of
di
mation can be had gratis of any .oi his agent.will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,
Plain and Colored Photographs taken life-size, acres, with ninety acres well improved, with com
of the above Trains.
fortable house and good barn, and under good fence, reclions around each pot or box; the same maybe, througiiout the country.
Washstands, Capboards, Ac., Ac.
and warranted to be accurate as life.
Boat Tickets to Boston are good via Norwich,Fall
In difficult or complicated cases, Dr. Roback may
AA’e shall be pleased to have you call and examine, with good fruit. Persons desiring a healthy situa plainly seen by holding the leaj to the light. A
our specimens for yourselves. Don’t forget the place ■■ion and comfortable bouse will do well to call and handsome reward will be given to any one render be consulted personally or by letter enclosing one River or Stonington Lines.
UNDERTAKING.
Tickets
Eastward may be obtained at any of the
I have provided myself with a new and splendid
ing such information as may iead to till: detection stamp for the reply.
examine for themselves.
F. D. JAMES.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East important Rail Road Offices in the West; also, on
Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals when
Feb. 12:4t*
WILLIAM IIARTSOOK.
ol any party or partiescounterfeitiug the medicines
Instructions given in the art on reasenablo
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand terms.
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious. Fourth street, 3d building from Main street, Cin.. O. Board anvof the regular Line of Steamers on the
[Mar 20. 1860.
M ississippi or Ohio Rivers: and Tickets Westward
CAiUPBKLSz & POIaKOCK,
and made to order.
J. S. MARTIN.
*#* Sold at the manufactory ol Professor Hollo Laboratory No. 32 Hammond streot.
at tbe Offices of the Cwtnpany in Boston, New York
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
feb8:tf
BOOTS AND SHOES.
way, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all res
Baltimore,
or Philadelphia.
D. & D. S. Fry, Centreburg.
pectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
HE UNDERSIGNED RESPECT
Dr. D. McBIUAR,
Fare always as low and time as quick sa
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
throughout
the
United
States
and
the
civilized
fully tenders his thanks for the
Tuttle A Montague, Fredericktown.
by any piher route.
—AND—
world, in boxes at 25 cents,
cents,and SI
patronage bestowed upon him in the'
R. McCloud, Millwood.
Ask for tickets by Pittsburgh.
each.
Buckingham corner,and would inform
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
The completion of the Western connootions of the
(EF There is a considerable saving by takingthe
the public that ho has removed his stock to the
Bishop A Mishey, North Liberty.
Warehouse ft'o. 1O1 Wood St.,
Pennsylvania Rail Road to Chicago, makes this the
Surgeon ZDon.ti.iest,
larger sizes.
BANNING
BUILDING,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,
Waddle A Thuma. Brownsville.
OULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt.
Direct Line Between the East and the Great
a few doors South of the Kenyon House.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
Hanna A Hall, Bladensburg.
Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per
ESIRE to direct the attention of the trade to
North West.
lie has just openod a lot of choice goods, pur
D.T. Wright, Amity,
the superior facilities which they possess for in every disorder are affixed to each box.
manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of
The connecting of tracks by the Rail Road Bridge
chased directly from the manufaetureers, which he
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
practicing his Profession in the best and most sub
furnishing goods at cheap rales, and of desirableMarchl3:ly.
at Pittsburgh, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of
warrant to customers. Among his new stock quality and styles. They feel justified in saying
John Hanna, Bladonsburgh.
stantial style of the art. and I would say to those will
Freight, together with the savingof time, are advan
will be found
Jacob Fisher, Pnlmyra.
who may favor me with their patronage, that my
that a long experience in this branch of business en
tages readily appreciated by Shippers of Freight,
Ladies Congross and Lace Gaiters,
Daniel Veatch. Mt. Liberty.
work shall and will compare both in beauty and du
ables them to be familiar with the wants of their HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
and the Travelling Public.
of Lasting and Kid; Misses and Children’s
Just published in a Sealed Envelope,
rability with any in the State. I would also say to
customers, and to assure them that goods will be of
John Danny, Heller, and bv druggists and mer
For Freight Contracts or Shipping Diroctions,apGaiters: .Men and Boys Congress Gaiters,
A Lecture on the Nature Treatment and Radical Cure chants generally throughout the Union. Dee25.
those who are afflicted with Diseased mouths, that
fered
at
the
lowest
market
prices.
ply to or address either of the following Agenti of
Oxford Ties, Calf, Kid and enamelled Bro
of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual
I am preparod to treat all diseases of the mouth un
Stock
of
Jeans,
Twoods,
Prints,
Muslins,
Ao.,
very
the
Company:
Debility, Nervousness and Involuntary Emissions,
der any form. Also to remove tumo-s from the gans, Ac., Ao. Call and see.
omplete, embracing all the desirable styles, inr
D. A. Stewart, Pittsburgh; II. S. Pierre A Co
Nov. 16, tf.
NAT MeGIFFIN.
pri ducing Impotency, Consumption and Mentaland
mouth or antrum. All operations warranted, and
Zanesville. O,; J. .J. Johnston, Ripley, O.; R. McNe
moderate charges. I have taken a lease of m37 pres
ftlEAT ftl ARK ET?T
Physical Debility.
J. B. BELL,
ely. Maysville, Ky.; Ormsby Cropper, Portsmouth,
By ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT,
O.: Paddock A Co.,Jeffersonville, Ind.; H. W. Brown
with the refusal of ten. The best of references
The important fact that the awful consequences of
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN,
A Co., Cincinnati, 0.; Athern A Hibbert, Cincinnati,
can be ‘»ivon.
[June 19, I860.
VTUILL select and enter Lands, locate Land War- self-abuse may be effectually removed without in
AKES pleasure in an0.; R. C Meldrum, Madisen, Ind.: Jos. E. Moore,
ternal
Medicine
and
without
dangerous
applications
T Y rants, and buy and sell Real Estate.
anouncing to his old
Louisville, Ky.: P. G. O’Riley A Co., Evansville,
Klurraii for Lincoln and Hie Coal
Particular attention paid to Conveyancing. Paying of caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and
Ind.: N. W. Graham A Co., Cairo, 111.; R. F. Sass,
friends and customers that
Oil Trade!
other
empirical
devices,
is
here
clearly
demonstrated,
$45.00
Taxes,
Loaning
and
Investing
Money,
and
examin

St. Louis, Mo.; John H. Harris, Nashville, Tenn.;
W. LIPPITT has put the price of Coal Oil he still continues to keep
and the entirely new and highly sueressful treat
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop Harris A Hunt, Memphis. Tenn.; Clarke A Co.,
ing Titles.
, d'cvn to 80 cents per gallon, and Lamps 20cts.for sale the very best of
ment, as adopted by the celebrated author fully ex
ular and successful Commercial School in the Chicago, Ill.; W. H. 11. Koontz, Alton, Ill.; or to
Refer
to
Judge
Valoy
and
Eug.
Burnand,New
Beef,
Pork,
Veal,
Mutton,
lower than oan be had any place in the city; have
plained, by means of which every one is enabled to
country. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men
also just received another fine assortment of Lamps, and Lamb, at his cellar, on Main street, opposite to York; Wm. Dunbar and L. Harpor, Mt. Vernon, cure himself perfectly, and at the leastpossible cost, from twenty-eight different States, have been edu Freight Agents of Rail Ronds at different points in
Heavy Lamps, Chimneys, Globes, Ac., and also Coal Woodward Hall, under Clark’s Tailor Shop. By Marshall A Co., Bankers, and Geo. Willis A. Gorman, thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the cated for business hero within the past, three years, the West.
041 Burners of different sizes by which you can con keeping good meats, and by honest dealing, he St. Paul, Minn.; Wm. II. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, day. This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands. sane of whom have been employed as Book-keepers The Greatest Facilities offered for the Protection
May 20.
and speedy Transportation of Live Stock,
vert your Fluid and all other kinds of Lamps into hopes to merit a continua tion of the liberal patron Superior: Wm. Mann Rahway. N. J.
Sent under seal to any address, post paid, on the at salaries of
April 27-tf
And Good Accommodations with usual privileges for
Coal Oil Lamps, without much cost. We will fit age he has retore hereceived.
receipt of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. J.
2,000 Per Annum,
HOWARD
ASSOCIATION.
persons
travelling in charge thereof.
Burners without charge. Country merchants sup
SASS1, DOORS AXB BLINBS.
C. KLINE, M. D., 480, First Avenue, New York, immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of
PHILADELPHIA.
plied at very low figures.
FREIGHTS.
Post
Box
4586.
[April
17,
1860-ly.
accounts
when
they
entered
the
College.
A Benevolent Institution established by special En
Call and examine at the City Drug Store.
By this Routo Freights of all descriptions can be
Ministers’ sons at half price. Students en
J.
A.
AOERSON,
dowment
for
the
Belief
of
the
Sick
and
Distressed,
Jane 19.
S. W. LIPPITT.
forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York,
JHARRIAGE GLIDE.
Manufacturer and Dealer in
ter at any time, and review when they please, with
afflicted with Virulent and. Epidemic Diseases, and
Boston, or Baltimore, to and from any point on the
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
especially for the Cuae of Diseases of the Sexual —EING a privaie instructor for mar- out extra charge.
For Catalogues of 86 pages, specimens of Prof. Rail Roads of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois,
G. A. Jones’ Warehouse, High-St., bet. Main and R
n ried persons, or those about to be
t/rgans.
Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri, by Rail Road direct.
F URiN IT (J It E
fi}
R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, O.
EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting
married, both male and female, in every Cowley’s Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and
Tho Pennsylvania Rail Rond also connects at Pitts
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a thing concerning the physiology and relations of a large Engraving of the College, inclose twenty-five burgh with Steamers, by which Goods can be forwar
LL kinds of work constantly on hand and war
rooms, m
description of their condition, (age, occupation,
ranted. All orders promptly executed.
our sexual system, and the production or preventa- cents in postage stamps to the Principals,
ded to any port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky
JENKINS & SMITH,
Dry Pine and Poplar Lumber, Shingles, Lath, habits of life, Ac.,) and in case of extrome poverty, tion of offspring including all the new discoveries
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, 0.
Tennessee, Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisjan 22-ly
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Medicines furnished free of charge.
Ac., always kept for sale.
never before given in the English language, by WM.
cansin, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Red Rivers;
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and YOUNG, M. D. This is really a valuable and inte
apr26:tf.
rj3 L Li undersigned rospoctfully announces to the
and it Cleveland,Sandusky and Chicago with Steam
other
diseases
of
the
Sexual
Organs,
and
on
the
resting
work.
It
is
written
in
plain
language
for
I
itizens of Knox and the surrounding counties,
ers to all Ports on the North-Western Lakes..
NEW
REMEDIES
employed
in
the
Dispensary,
sent
the
general
reader,
and
is
illustrated
with
numerous
>
ao has greatly enlarged his business and is
Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transpor
to the afflicted in sealed letter evelopes. free of charge. Engravings. All young married people, or those
-epared to offer superior inducements to those
tation of their Freight to this Company, can rely
Two or ihree Stamps for postage will be acceptable. contemplating marriage, and having the least impe
» io wish to purchase
with confidence on its speedy transit.
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Aoting diment to married life, should read this book. It
CAieap and Elegant Fnrniture.
The Rates of Freight to any point in the West by
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth discloses secrets that every one should be acquaint
He rill at all times keep on hand a large stock of
the Pennsylvania Rail Road are at all times as fa
Street,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
ed
with
;
s'
ill
it
is
a
book
that
must,
be
locked
up,
HI: REAL’S,
WARDROBES,
vorable as are charged by other R. R. Companies.
By ordor of the Directors.
and not lie about the house. It will be sent to any
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,
Be particular to mark packoges“viaPenna. R. R ”
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
one on the receipt of twenty-five cents, in specie or
E. J. SNEEDER, Philadelphia.
BOOKCASES, HAT-RACKS,
Geo. Fairchild, Secrotary.
postage-stamps. Address DR. WM. Y’OUNG, No.
CENTRE, PIER"and
MAGRAW A KOONS,80 North Street. Baltimore.
Philadelphia,
Dec.
ll:y.
_
____
416 SPRUCE St. above 4th, Philadelphia, Pa.
DINING TABLES;
LEECH A CO., No.2 Astor Hoase, or No.18. Wm.
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE—No
LOCATED AT
St. N. Y.
MAHOGANY, CANE SEAT and
COACH
AND CARRIAGE FACTORY.
matter
what
may
be
your
disease,
before
you
place
1. CLEVELAND, OHIO, corner of Superior and
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTRASSES, Ac.
LEECH A CO., No. 54 KUby Street, Boston.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
yourself under the care of any of the notorious Seneca Streets.
NEWARK, OlfilO.
And in fact, eve: y article to be found in a first-class
H. H. HOUSTON, Gen’l Freight Ag’t Phil.
ILLIAM SANDERSON respect
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in this
2. NEW Y’ORK CITY—Potor Cooper Institute.
Furniture AV are-room. I will also mako to order
L. L. HOL PT, Gen'l Ticket Ag’t Philadelphia.
fully informs the public and his
O the citizens of Knox County, I would return or any other paper, get a copy of either of Dr.
3. PHILADELPHIA, PA., corner oi Seventh and H0S. A. SCOTT, Gen’l. Sup’t., Altoona, Pa. jan 17
auy article that may be called for. I employ the
friends that he continues to manufac
my sincere thanks for the patronage extended to Youn s Books, and read it carefully. It will be Chestnut Streets.
very best workmen to be had, and every ar-icle sold
tho means of sav’ag you many a dollar, your health
me since I became proprietor of this House, and for
4. ALBANY, N. V.. 416 and 418 Broadway.
will be warranted. I solicit a continuation of the ture Carriages, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, Wa
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all tbeir various styles your continued patronage, I pledge myself to make and possibly your life.
liberal patronage heretofore extend to me.
5. BUFFALO, N. Y., cor. Main ami Seneca Sts.
DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the dis
of finish and proportion.
the Hollon House rank equal to any house in this
6. DETROIT, MICH., 70 Woodward Avenue.
.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
All orders will be executed with stri jt regard to du part of the State, and my Guasts shall l av my un eases described in his publications, at his Office, No.
7. CHICAGO, ILL., 48 Clark Street.
rability
and
beauty
of
finish.
Repairs.
vil
also
beat146
Spruce
Street,
above
Fourth.
[April
24.
divided attention for their eomiort. while they reUNDERTAKING.
tended
to
on
the
most
reasonable
terms.
is
I
use
in
maine my guests.
J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
Grand Consolidation of
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking
RE A D ! Rh \1>!! RE A D ! ! !
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ
Bryant and Stratton's,
Cairo, Illinois. July '2Hih, 1860.
ed to attend funerals n either town or country. none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that
oct11.’59tf.
Messrs John Wilcox A Co.:
E. G. Folsom’s & also, Hollister & Felton’s
Coffins made to order, in the host style, and on the all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect
Your ”Impectino,” ‘'Persian Fever Charm,”
CLEVELAND MEKCANTILE COLLEGES.
shortest notice. I can ba four.d t iny Furniture ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work
has done wonders. I was wholly despondent and
Wholesale dealers
Ware-rooms, in Banning’s Building,opposite Wood will be warranted.
wretched when I applied it, and in five hours the
FOLSOM
FELTON. Resident Principals.
Purchasers are requested togive me a call beward Block, 'It. Vernon, 0.
chills were removed and no fever has ensued. It is
ore buying elsewhere.
Mar.20:fj
MarehI3tf.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
i be simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of nature A Scholarship is good in either of the seven Colleges.
clfiipxb bbu^aOaxUpaCtory;
or art. I wou'd not be without this *' Impeetine ”
J.atid» & T«w« Properly for Sale.
a single hour. By constantly wearing it I seem to
Spencerian Penmaxsaip D taught by the best
fpi-lE subscriber ha3 several tracts of valuable
be ‘'ague proof.”
Yours Very Truly.
masters.
wall improved land, lying near Mt. Vernon, O., Banning Building, opp. Woodivard Block,
E.
M.
STOUT.
which be is anxious to sell at reasonable prices, and
MOUNT VERNON. O.
No. 5 WATER STREET,
Law Lectures from the Union and Ohio Law College
for most of the purchase money will give long Credit. Sign of the Red Bedstead, and
Mobile,
Alabama,
July
33if,
186(1.
(r&AXKLIX buildings)
He desires, also, to sell his residence in Mt. Vernon,
Golden Chair.
Gentlemen:—I have been snatched from tha
Bryant & Stratton’s “American Merchant,”
or to exchvnge it for farming lands, or for good real
GEORGE
A,
DAVIS,
GLSYSLASO, 0.
'rave by the application of your wonderful ‘’Impec- Quarly Magazine, devoted to Commerce, Science,
astute, in C’aioagi), St. Louis or Cincinnati.
Daniel McDowell,
ine,” or “Persian Fever Charm.” For sevoral years Literature, <fcc., published in New Y’ork at $3 per II. F. PK1IOTTO.
To a gentlemen wishing a comfortable and hand
^f^AKES pleasure in announcing
I have suffered every season from fever ana ague.— annum.
some residence near Gambier, and in a very healthy
X to the citizens of Mt. Vernon
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,
GSn its it
Agent.
Last apring my life was threatened, but your reme
and pleasant town, this property will be very desira
For further information call at the rooms, send
and vicinity, that having been in
Dealers in all kinds Foreign and Domestic
THIS DELICIOUS IONIC STIMULANT. dy has destroyed the disease, and I am rapidly gain for Catalogue or address (postage stamp enclosed)
ble. F >r information address
C. DELANO,
the business for 39 years, in this
SPECIALLY designed for the use of Medical ing an appetite and strength.
SoptiStf.
Mt. Vernon, O.
BRYANT, FOLSOM, STRATTON <fe FELTON,
contin«es to manufacture
Profession and the Family, having superseded
Respectfully, Yours,
Western Epueopnlian, at Gambier, please
Cleveland, Ohio.
CIIAIRdand BEDSTEADS of every
ALSO
the so-called “ Gint,” “ Aromatic,” “ Medioated,”
D. N. BARRON.
description, at his stand in Ban
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &C.,
copy-___________________________________________
“
Schnapps,
”
etc.,
is
now
endorsed
by
all
of
the
pro

Sown & Tetley,
ning s Building where he hopes,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Izand Warraulg.
This truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fever
No. 136 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
by making good work, and selling minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as
NO. 55. SUPKRIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
ERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities and Ague and Billious Fevers will be sent by mail,
a
low
prices,
to
receive
a
continua
Cleveland.
April 6:ly._________________________
RIFLE MANUFACTURERS,
sending them to the undersigned, can have them
ton of theliberal patronage that has heretofore been (tonic and diuretic) which belong to the OLD and post paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also for salo at
loaned to pro-amptors of the public lands, at turn
MPORTERS
and
dealers
indouble
and
single
bar.
all
respectable
Druggists
and
Country
Stores
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles aad sold by all
Kandred and dfly dollars, payable in ono year, se- extended to him. All his work is made of the very druggists, grocers, eto.
rel shot guns, sporting apparatus, gun makers ma
Piincipal Depot and Manufactory, 188 Main St.,
best material, and will be warranted to give entire
FROM 25 CTS. TO $1.50 PER Y’D.
ourod by the land entered with the warrant
A. M. BININGER A CO.,
Richmond, Va. Branch Cffice, Bank of Commerco terials, has just received, by Express, direct from the
satisfaction.
Tha
patronage
of
the
public
is
res

manufacturers^
splendid assortment of C .It’s Repeat
lso oil cloths, matting and hearth
This is an excellent ohance for investment, the
Building. New, York.
Address
(Established in 1778.)
Sole Proprietors,
pectfully
solioited.
_________________
jyl2:y
Rugs, at Manufacturers Prices, at
ing Pistols, four,five and six inch barrels, all of which
lander boing rondered doubly safe, by having the
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
Septi 1.
JOHN WILCOX A CO.
benefit of the settlers improvements and selection o
we will sell for cash at as low prices asthey can he
May 15. 1860.
WARNER MILLER’S.
For sale by D. S. BARNES A Co., No. 31 Park
tke finest lands in the West.
boughtin thecity of New York. Persons going to
PATENT OFFICE AGENCY.
HOUSE PAINTER AND GLAZIER, Row, New York.
Tea, Coffee, Sagar, &c,
JAMES G. CHATMAN,
Australia
and
California
will
find
that
they
can
dob-?t»
Opposite the Weddell House, Cleveland, Ohio,
Our long experience and familiarty with the re
HEN you want a supply of Teas, Coffees, Su
MT, VERNON, OHIO.
ter by purchasing their equipage at home,than they
Jane 30.
Omaha City. Neh. Ter.
n- h. BURttmeE
lMay5.1
j. rrsinabt>.
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business
gars, Raisons, Figs, Dates, Prunes, Currants,
SHOP—Corner Norton and Frederick Streets.
* can among strangers—as we give persons a chance to
4T3 and CAPS, the best and cheapest in town
Flour, Dried Beef, Hams, Shoulders, Pickled
All or lers promptly attended to. Especial facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li
HEN you want anything in ;he Baking line try any of the above pistols before leaving the oity,
quors
for
medical
and
family
use.
jan
32-yl
at
WARNER MILLER’S.
Fish, Lard, or anything in the line of business, call
attention given to House Painting, Glazing and
call at
J. 6PR0ULES’
nd in case of a failure we refund the money,
April 24, 1860.
;j. SPROULE’S.
Shutter Painting,
aug31
BLANKS of all kinds for sale at this Offics.
April 24, I860.
gept. ll:tf.
BOWN A TETLEY.
■ovW.
Mainand Vine streets,in theroomformerly occupied
by M. TI. Mitchell.
je!4
•Samuel lerael.
Joseph C. Devin

And E. S. ROUSE & SON

STEWART STOVES,

Sick Headaches and Want of Appetite.

That the Blood Purifier and Blood Pillshavebeen
proved by analysis to

FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES,
Evergreens, Roses, Dahlias, &c.,
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Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup
tions and Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers, Pimples,
Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, Mercuriad
Disease, Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureux,
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, Erysipe
las, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, and indeed the
whole class of complaints arising from Impuritt
of the Blood.
This compound will be found a great promoter
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the
foul humors which fester in the blood at that sea
son of the year. By the timely expulsion of them
many rankling disorders are nipped in the bud.
Multitudes can, by the aid of this remedy, spare
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to
do this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated
blood whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores;
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug
gish in the veins; cleanse it whenever it is foul,
and your feelings will tell you when. Even where
no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood!.
Keep the blood healthy, and all is well; but with
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go
wrong, and the great machinery ol life is disordered
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the reputa
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world
has been egregiously deceived by preparations of it,
partly because tbe drug alone has not all the virtue
that is claimed for it, but more because many prep
arations, pretending to be concentrated extracts of
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or
any thing else.
During late years the public have been misled
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of these
huv^i been frauds upon the sick, for they not only
contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no
curative properties whatever. Hence, hitter and
painful disappointment has followed the use of the
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat.
Still we call this compound Sarsaparilla, nnd intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the name
from the load of obloquy w hich rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has vir
tues which arc irresistible by the ordinary run of
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to
secure their complete eradication from the system,
the remedy should be judiciously taken according
to directions on the bottle.
PREPARED BY

I>K. J. C. AYER & CO.
IjOWET.T,, ma?s.
Price, SI per Bottle} Six Butties for $5.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of every
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount tbe evidence ol its
virtues, wherever it has been employed. As it. has lotm
been in constant use throughout this section, we i ec;t
mt do more than assure the people its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has lieen, and that it may be relied
in to do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
port TEE CURE OP

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysm'ery. Fold Stomach, Erysipelas. Headache, Files,
Rheumatism, Erujdions and Skin Diseases, Liver
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum,
Worms, Gotti, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Ptlt, and J or
Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient in
the world for all the purposes of a family phvsie.
Price, 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for ^1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen,
and eminent personages, have lent their names to cer
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, hut
our space here will not permit the insertion of them.
The Agents below named furnish gratis our American
Almanac, in which they are given; with also full
descriptions of the above complaints, and the treatment
that should be followed for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other
preparations they make more profit on. Demand
Ayer’S, and take no others. The sick want the best
aid there is for them, and they should have it.
All cur Remedies are for sale by
J. Blanchard, S. W. Lippitt, W. B. Russel
and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.

Oct30-ly.

WOOD WELL’S
Q? FURNITURE
and

OHAIH-JS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
----EMBRACING----

EVERY STYLE OF FURNITURE,

ROSEWOOD, MAHOGANY AND WALNUT,
FOR

SUITABLE

Parlors,

Chambers, and
Dining Rooms,
EQUAL TO ANY IN

NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA,
AND AT

LOWER PRICES.
Every Article made by hand & Warranted.
Cabinet-Makers
Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE and
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms.
HOTELS AND STEAMBOATS FURNISHED AT
THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Wareroomt, Not. 17 and 79 Third Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

mar. 17.

HOLTON HOUSE,
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J. W, LOGSDOS,
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YARDS CARPETING,

F<n ...... . tue’s Peak witi Hiiiiee
VERY ut»u should have a pair of thore heavy

For sale cheap forcath
E' all wool BLANKETS!
at
ISAAC A ISAAC’S

UNION HALL,

Corner of Superior and Union Streets,
These Blankets are just the thing for Camp use,
nnd no man’s outfit will be complete without u pair.
We have them in Red, Gray and Blue.
We have also the largest stock of READY-MADE
CLOTHING and Outfitting Goods, for emigrants, in
the West, and at least two hundred per cent, can
he saved by all persons who are going to the Gold
Mines, by making their purchases at
ISAAC A. ISAACS’
Magnificent Union Hall,
Corner of Superior and Union Street!,
Cleveland, Ohio.
LOOK OUT FOR THE GIANTS!

ISmar29:ly

TAKE NOTICE.

Pork, W GOODS at COST, from January 1, 1861.__

D

Call every body at WARNER MILLER’S.
jan 22

